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launch 
PolyGram has been forced to postpone the launch of Digital Compact Cassette for the third time following the discovery of a manufacturing defect. The launch, already dogged by uncertainty over Poly- Gram's marketing and retail plans, will now come in two phases. Hardware will be in the shops by October 19 as plan- ned but the software will not arrive until a later, uncon- 

firmed date. All DCC stock was recalled from distribution centres last week for further testing at PolyGram's manufacturing plant in Amersfoort, Holland, following the discovery of the production fault in the 
Although tapes were due to be shipped in the last two weeks of September none have arrived in the UK. The cas- sette housing defect has al- 

ready delayed DCC's Japanese launch by a month. David Munns, the Poly- Gram International senior vice president who is co- ordinating the launch in Eur- ope confirms, "It looks like the problem is going to put back the launch. I doubt we're going to make it for October 19." Munns insists the hold up will not affect sales. "It looks pretty chaotic but it is not really. Whenever you launch 

something new it is never easy. This is unknown territory." PolyGram has still to final- ise terras with UK multiple re- tailers. UK co-ordinator Clive Swan says he will announce a final list of outlets for the new format this week, though he had not inked any deals as Music Week went to press. And PolyGram has not yet unveiled its DCC marketing plan despite assurances that it would be ready last week. 

Warner rushes key IPs 
Warner Music has brought for- ward the European release of Prince's album Symbol to this Wednesday in its latest bid to tackle parallel imports. Last week REM's Automatic For The People was rushed into stores early at just five days notice for the same rea- 

David Evans, Warner Music International vice-president for European marketing, says US shipping schedules com- bined with the weakness of the dollar forced Warner's hand. Other pre-Christmas re- leases may follow the same 

pattern, he says, though Warner will decide album by album. No decision has been taken on Madonna's Erotica, due out in a fortnight, because of packaging delays at the European pressing plant in Alsdorf, Germany. Last year Sony was forced to take similar steps with key re- leases, issuing Michael Jack- son's Dangerous on a Thurs- day and Bruce Springsteen's dual release on a Friday. But Evans says the situation has since deteriorated, US labels ship to whole- salers on the Tuesday before 

release date to ensure stocks are available throughout the country. But stocks are sold on to importers and leaked into Europe early, he says, "It is not an ideal situation for us as manufacturers," says Evans. "It screws up all of our co-op advertising. But I can't just sit back and see a possible 15% of our sales lost." By bringing forward release schedules, Warner hopes to head off import demand, says 
Sony's Springsteen and Jack- son albums both hit number one despite shorter sales weeks. 

Brunning in surprise exit 
Warner Chappell senior vice- president John Brunning left the publishing company sud- denly last Wednesday. Managing director Robin Godfrey Cass confirms Brun- ning has gone but refuses to 
surrounding his departure. "Les (Bider) was over here last week to talk to John about his position. I'm not going to add to that," he says. Neither worldwide chairman Bider nor Brunning were available for 

It is understood that Bider tried to dissuade Brunning from standing for election to the PRS council in June. He is 

Brunning: MCPS doubt 
already a director of MCPS and a MPA council member. If Brunning does not join a publishing company affiliated to the organisation, he will have to resign from his PRS post. A decision will be taken on his MCPS and MPA posi- 

tions later this month. Voted the industry's top business affairs executive in Music Week's publishers' dream team in March, Brunning is a lawyer by pro- fession. He started his indus- try career with Dick James at Dejamus and joined Chappell International in New York in 1985. He returned to London as senior vice-president in Oc- tober 1987 after the Chap- pell/Warner merger. Director of commercial and business affairs Andrew Gum- mer is taking over Brunning's official responsibilities and will head the business affairs department. 

Radio rivals return to Tribunal 
Independent radio's clash with PPL over airtime royalty rates returns to the Copyright Tri- bunal today, a month after the two sides failed to complete the hearing within the four weeks originally scheduled. But despite remaining at loggerheads over the central rate both sides have reached 

agreement on new operating 
PPL's legal affairs director Trevor Faure says recent meetings have seen "a high and unprecedented degree of co-operation." The cost of the contest to each side is now thought to be approaching £lm. 

shmt 
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SI \/l PLE M I NDS 

...a snapshot in time chronicling a decade of success 
waterfront don't you (forget about me) alive and kicking sanctify yourself love song someone, somewhere in surgineftirne see the lights belfast child the american all the things she said promised you a miracle ghostdancmg speed your love to me glittering prize let there be love mandela day 

'speed your love to me' ft 'mandela day' not on vinyl tracklistmg 
digitally remastered 

the album, video (selection) 
release date: 12th October 1992 

major marketing support 
national tv campaign 

national co-op advertising on release, with continuing heavyweight solus 
roll-out through October a november plus additional pre-christmas advertising nationally, press campaign 

announcement a pre-christmas press advertising in major national a music press titles national poster campaign 
600 + british rail a london underground 4 sheet sites across the u.k from release display campaign 

windows a instore displays from release 
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NEWS 

Biem deal sets royalty standard 
Biem's concession of royalty breaks for Digital Compact Cassette and MiniDisc in its new deal with 1FPI has trig- gered hopes among UK record companies that they may win similar discounts. The terms agreed with European publishers remain undisclosed but an IFPI source has confirmed that the basic rate has been lowered to 9.306% of dealer price. The complex deal also includes a 25% royalty discount on new formats for two years with the principle of a four year break 

ilready agreed. MCPS chief executive Frans de Wit says the Biem deal will not affect his resistance to roy- alty breaks and implies there is a benefit for copyright own- ers in its complex clauses. "I would like to think the BPI will link their case to what's happened between Biem and IFPI," he says. But record company sources are confident that MCPS is now under pressure to agree to royalty breaks for DCC. BPI legal affairs director Sara John says, "I certainly 
John: hopes raised hope the Biem agreement will make negotiations more like- ly." And she adds, "There is no 

way in the light of Biem that our offer can be said to be un- reasonable." The BPI has suggested a sliding scale tariff for new for- mat royalties with breaks ranging from 30% to 10% de- pending on the volume of 
In response to de Wit's de- mand for a detailed justifica- tion of its claim for royalty breaks, the BPI has now sub- mitted to MCPS a detailed breakdown of the costs incur- red by the introduction of new formats. 

Support grows 
for move to cut 
single formats 
A proposal to reduce the num- ber of formats for singles chart qualification from four to three is winning growing in- dustry support. The suggestion was raised by Sony Music chairman Paul Russell at the Sony sales con- ference two weeks ago. He claimed the move could save the industry £25m a year. Simon Burke, chairman of retail body Bard, says he backs the idea in principle. "1 would like to see a whole reappraisal of the way we handle singles. With four formats on every re- lease, it is very expensive for 

He also urged the record companies not to attempt to railroad the idea through without consultation with re- tailers. And the BPI's chart commit- tee chairman Tony Powell agrees that such a move could be good for the industry. "I look forward to Paul Russell attending the next charts com- mittee meeting to put it for- ward," he says. 

Radio pioneer 

waves goodbye 

Kiri picks up top 
Gramophone prize 
Dame Kiri Te Kanawa was named artist of the year at the Gramophone awards ceremony last Friday, writes Phil Sommerich. Teldec's Beethoven sym- phony cycle conducted by Nikolaus Hamoncourt won record of the year; bass Bryn Terfel was named young artist of the year and conductor Sir Georg Solti, 80 this month, won the lifetime achievement 

Sir David Attenborough presented the awards with the exception of the special achievement award, presented to Abbey Road Studios in its 60th year by former Beatles producer George Martin. 

Pop radio pioneer Radio ^Lux- embourg is to shut down' its English language service at "IfeWdTifDecember. The move comes just a year after it ceased broadcasting on the medium wave frequency to concentrate on satellite and cable. The station's owner, Luxem- bourg-based media group CLT, decided to close the service despite spending a "substan- tial" amount on an advertising campaign earlier this year to persuade cable and satellite operators to run the service, says general manager John Catlett. "The company feels that the viability of satellite radio has yet to be proved and they no longer want to be the pion- 
Since switching to 24-hour 

satellite broadcasting Luxem- bourg has been attempting to interest European cable net- works in carrying the station. It has also been discussing new ways of measuring its penetration with tracking companies such as Rajar. "We did feel we were reach- ing a growing and appreciative audience. We felt we were making progress, but obviously not enough," adds Catlett. Ten staff, including six DJs, will be made redundant as a result of the closure on Decem- ber 31. One of the DJs, Mike Hollis, has been with the sta- tion for more than 10 years. Since Luxembourg stopped broadcasting on its 208 me- dium wave frequency it has at- tracted hardly any advertis- ing. A potential UK audience of 2m homes can pick up the 

service via satellite. Since its launch Ja 1933 Radio Luxeinbourghas playtTd an historic role in developing popular broadcasting. It was one of the first stations to play rock and roll and the first to allow DJs to introduce records unscripted on air. "The BBC wanted to broad- cast things that were good for the people; Luxembourg want- ed to broadcast things that people wanted to hear," says Catlett. CLT's other radio interests, which include Atlantic 252 and new networks based in France, Germany and Holland, are all unaffected by the closure. • CLT head of UK develop- ment Donnach O'Driscoll has been appointed deputy chair- man of Atlantic 252. 

Confident R1 faces future 
Radio One FM is confidently looking forward to the future despite the threats it currently faces, according to station con- troller Johnny Beerling. Speaking at the station's 25th anniversary party last week — which was attended by almost every senior figure within the music industry — Beerling stressed: "I'm confi- dent that as a team we will overcome all the challenges, whether BBC charter renewal, producers' choice or national competition (from other sta- 

Earlier in the evening BPI chairman Maurice Oberstein called on the music industry to 

government minister who pro- posed that Radio One isn't good for the British licence payer" and those who say it should compete commercially with other broadcasters. "We're in danger if we don't take this threat seriously. There would be no week in Norwich, no roadshow featur- ing British bands — they're not commercial," he said, "Gne FM is the British record indus- de- try's voice — don't let it go by run default," re- Ticket sales for the party, held at the Kensington Roof Speaking to the 500-strong Gardens in London, raised 

Beerling: bullish lobby the government in fence of Radio One in the up to the BBC's charter 

The launch of Digital Compact Cassette is not necessarily the shambles it might appear to the industry. But the more delays and confusion surround it, the more firmly that impression will become embedded in the mind of the business. And, with media interest in the format growing all the time, the real danger is that this impression will filter through to the public. DCC is an exciting new format: Philips and PolyGram must now act quickly to get the positive vibes going again. 
Parallel imports are becoming the bane of the majors' release schedules. Warner has done its best to counter this latest threat, but it's hard to see how record companies can maximise support for key Christmas titles like REM, Prince and Madonna if they are forced to mumble into their beards about when they're supposed to be coming out. David Evans admits the early start has left Warner's co-op advertising campaign on the blocks. And any change to release dates causes friction among the thousands of indie retailers who feel they are too often left in the dark about what's going on. The complexities of co-ordinating a worldwide album release don't bear thinking about, but it seems the UK always comes off worst under the current system. There is, however, some consolation for anyone who feels mucked about: an extra four days of pre-Christmas sales. 
Congratulations to Radio One which, after 25 years on air, still has guts enough to take risks and champion new music. It's sad, though, to see the demise of Radio Luxembourg — the station which inspired a whole generation of pop radio. 

Sieve Redmond is on holiday 
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OPINION 

* 

A tiny seven-week old radio station currently broadcasting to Camden and Islington has the potential to alter the course of our industry. If XFM's application for a permanent London-wide licence is granted it could 
artists and will help sell records to a diverse audience hungry for alternative music. In a desert of conservative radio, imagine a 24-hour oasis of Radio One's John Peel and Mark Goodier and GLR's Gary Crowley. That is XFM. Combining the newest and the best of more than two decades of left-of centre pop, rock, indie, avant garde, new wave, punk and glam, the station seems to have reached a truly generic definition of the term "alternative". This is the first real forum for all labels and artists who are not totally mainstream to nurture their individual sounds. Think of it—Fatima Mansions, Verve and Kingmaker straight on the "A" list. Even the likes of Radio One and Capital could indirectly benefit from XFM's presence. As a staging area for the development of new bands, XFM could familiarise the nation with artists, thus making their integration into the mainstream easier. An RSGB — formerly Jicrar — survey showed the station had massive impact in its first 28 days on the air ending in May. XFM attracted an average 10% of its potential audience, most of whom were loyal, affluent, avid club and concert goers. Some 39% said they purchased a record after hearing it on the station. If XFM were to win a London franchise it could benefit us all and could even inspire other XFM's around the country. Anybody can support its bid for a full-time licence by sending a letter of support to the station or the Radio Authority. This is a great opportunity. We should make sure it doesn't slip by. Plugger Scott Piering is the owner of Appearing. 

NEWS 

Virgin basks in the Eighties 
Virgin Records is hoping to spark an early Eighties re- vival with a New Romantic Classics compilation, released on October 19. But while the collection, fea- turing tracks from Human League, Spandau Ballet, Vis- age and Ultravox, will seek to capitalise on the popularity of music from the period, it will steer clear of the era's styles. Product manager Steve Prit- 

chard says the track listing, sleeve and ad artwork were se- lected following extensive market research. "Although people like the music, they remember the fashion and sexual ambiguity with embarrassment," he says. "It seemed, even if we were going to present this type of package we should play that side down." The album is targeted ac- Eighties revival 

tive buyers in their mid-twen- ties, boosting its sales poten- tial, he adds. The campaign rolls out with TV ads in Central, Anglia, Ul- ster and Border, with POS and press coverage. A single — a remix of Heaven 17's Temptation — is being promoed to clubs before release on November 2 to help break the album to younger buyers. 

Anti-piracy push 

nets 5,000 tapes 
The BPI launched its annual bid to stamp out the Christmas pirate tape business with the seizure of 5,000 bootleg Top 40 cassettes in a raid near Wat- ford last week. The swoop follows a 12- month period during which the value of UK bootlegging has doubled according to BPI anti-piracy co-ordinator Tim Dabin. The APU seized documents as well as tapes during its raid on the distributor thought to have supplied outlets in north- west London, Bucks, Herts and Essex. The comprehensive business records were in the distribu- tion chiefs black Porsche. Dabin believes the documents can be used to assist future in- 

* 

  

vestigations and raids involv- ing pirate tape outlets. Dabin says the raid, con- ducted with the regional crime squad, has only touched the tip 
"The recession has created a tremendous problem for us. When money is tight people seem quite happy to spend a 

couple of quid on a dodgy tape. "The pirates have seen this and they've expanded their business. It has also encourag- ed others to get into the busi- ness too," he says. The Watford raid marks the beginning of the APU's cam- paign leading up to Christmas, the most valuable period of the year for pirates. Dabin adds that other il- legal operations have been lo- cated in recent months. And at least two more raids will be made before the end of the year, • More than 1,000 tapes were seized in raids on three Irish outlets in the Windsor market, Belgard Road in Tallaght and Blackrock mar- ket in Dublin. 
Nice Price batch 
leads Sony push 
Sony Music is releasing a new batch of 14 Nice Price CDs to highlight its "Buy three, get one free" push. The mid-price titles include two each from Bob Dylan, the Rolling Stones and New Kids On The Block, and albums from Sade and Midnight Oil. Special projects manager Mick Carpenter says it is the first such deal Sony has launched on CD. For every three titles bought, customers will be of- fered one out of 20 selected titles free. The titles offered include several greatest hits packages by Sly and the Fam- ily Stone, Gladys Knight, Adam Ant and Janis Joplin as well as back catalogue studio albums by The The and Rol- ling Stones. The deal, which continues until December 31, will be promoted with ads in Q, Vox and Gold magazines. 

TV adds muscle 

to Gladiators LP 
Poly Gram TV is launching its first album tied directly to a television programme next month with the release of its Gladiators compilation. The album has been devel- oped with London Weekend Television to accompany the broadcaster's series — a ver- sion of the US programme which launches across the ITV network on October 10. Storm, the programme's theme, is released as a single on October 26. The 20-track album features 12 rock classics by groups such as Ugly Kid Joe, Rainbow and Meatloaf, as well as music from the show. Brian Berg divisional man- aging director of Broadcast Marketing, says, "It will re- 

ceive the double boost of TV ads and on-air promotion." Berg says his division is looking to forge similar ties with other TV producers. "Gladiators moves us out of straight TV merchandising. As a compilation it is backed by a significant television ven- ture in the same way as the Brits album," he adds. The programme, hosted by footballer John Fashanu and former weather girl Ulrika Jonsson, is being broadcast in a peak-time Saturday slot and is expected to attract 14ra view- 
The series allows members of the public to compete with the regular team of "gladi- ators" in a series of physical challenges. 

Shares slide 
as publisher 
posts profit 
Publisher Boosey & Hawkes is predicting slower growth for the rest of the year despite a 10% increase in its pre-tax profits to £1.44m for the first six months of 1992. The forecast, made by chief executive Richard Holland at the announcement of the com- pany's interim profits last week, caused shares to fall 95p to 865p. Holland says he is "baffled" by the drop. "All I was doing was indicating that the sort of 20% growth rates that we have enjoyed over the last few years may not be repeated," he says. Boosey & Hawkes' turnover for the six months to the end of June rose 8% year on year to £26.5m. Total turnover for 1991 was £53.7m. Holland says the company's publishing and musical instru- ment making divisions made an equal contribution to the improvement in operating 

Overall, publishing activit- ies contributed around 20% to the company's turnover. Now Boosey & Hawkes is looking to expand its publish- ing activities outside its core business, which includes works by composers such as Strauss, Stravinsky, Britten, Rachmaninov and Bernstein. Holland says the company — which recently completed a deal to administer Granada Television's music catalogue worldwide —- is also discussing other possible "media music" tie-ups. Overall the publishing divi- sion expects to continue to sus- tain a slower growth rate, es- pecially in the US following cuts in arts funding. Recent fluctuations in the exchange rate have already cost the group £200,000 in foreign exchange movements. But Holland says sterling's de- valuation will ultimately help the group as it tries to increase 
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NEWS 

Ex-Virgin pair 
plan European 
mail order firm 
Two former employees of Vir- gin Retail's defunct Mega Mail direct marketing arm have formed their own company to sell music and computer games. Peter Steedman and Rich- ard Mogilany have this month launched World Arts Market with its first quarterly free catalogue, offering more than 10,000 titles. The north London-based ser- vice will offer sub-High Street prices to customers through- out Europe, says head of sales Mogilany. Lionel Richie's Back To Front CD is offered at £13.49 and Divine Madness is £12.49. Customers will not be charged for the catalogue or member- ship and there is no minimum purchase. Mogilany says buyers will even be able to order a record by singing it. "If you go to a major shop, people are often frightened of asking for some- thing. We want to get away from that stigma." The pair intend to expand the catalogue into an interna- tional arts magazine. Mogilany worked in Mega Mail's library before the com- pany closed in 1987. He left Virgin in July with Steedman, who was a buyer for Mega Mail during his sue years with the multiple. 

Tampax lines up 

Craven concerts 
Beverley Craven fans will have to buy packets of sani- tary brand Tampax in order to see the singer at a series of concerts next summer. The unique on-pack promo- tion offers tickets available only in exchange for special coupons due to appear on 8.5m Tampax packs between now and Christmas. The £200,000 Tampax pro- motion, intended to encourage brand loyalty, commits the Epic artist to a minimum of six shows next June at venues na- tionwide including the Royal Albert Hall, Bristol's Colston Hall and the Free Trade Hall in Manchester. Music sales promotion specialist Adam Deighton, of 

Craven: sponsorship 
Deighton Rowe, devised the deal for Tampax after Craven emerged as a favourite artist in surveys of its target market. Tampax was due to sponsor Prince's cancelled Blenheim Palace gig last summer, and similar large-scale promotions are now being devised for 

"It should work particularly 
people can't afford to see as many concerts as they would like," says Deighton. "Tampax has been identified with music very successfully in the past but this gives them something new as a way of rewarding loyalty." Craven's manager John Glover says the deal gives ex- cellent new exposure to his sured u come from the • Car manufacturer Fiat is to sponsor a tour by high-pro- file jazz artists throughout Oc- tober. The Fiat Tipo Take Five Jazz Tour features Courtney Pine, Dave Brubeck and Maceo Parker. 

PR Cummings joins MCA 
MCA Records managing direc- general manager marketing at Powell says Cummings was tor Tony Powell has appointed the PolyGram-owned label. his initial choice as a replace- former Phonogram PR Ted "He was just starting out ment for Pete Bassett, now Cummings to head his press and it is great that he has done head of press and publicity at department. so well," says Powell. "I am de- Polydor. Cummings left The move reunites the pair, lighted we're teaming up Phonogram, where he was who worked together in the again. Phonogram's loss is my director of press and publicity, mid-Eighties when Powell was gain." last month. 

Collins Classics halves its staff 
Collins Classics made half its staff redundant last week, blaming a period of poor sales, writes Phil Sommerich. Sales manager Julian Haslam and press officer Helen Hogh have left the inde- pendent classical label, leav- ing managing director Alan Booth, label manager Ann Finerty and a receptionist. Booth claims the redundan- 

cies pave the way for expan- sion and a closer integration with Steve Mason's Lam- bourne Productions, which bought the label from book publ isher Harper-Collins a year ago. "Sales in every classical rec- ord company have been disap- pointing, but we're really going to splurge next year," says Booth. 

Collins, which year's Gramophone early mu- sic award for The Sixteen's The Rose And The Ostrich Feather, will release up to 80 titles next year, he adds. Mason says that under its previous owner Collins Clas- sics lost £4m in two or three years. "We have been trying to rationalise things since taking over the company," he says. 

NEWSFILE 
EMI Classics is making 117 full-price deleted titles available until October 16 in an experimental scheme to counter dealer criticism of its deletions policy. 
Entertainment UK has won awards from IBM and the Article Numbering Association in recognition of its innovative use of electronic data management systems. 
Business and management consultancy Entertainment Law Associates has merged with solicitors McCan & Co. ELA founder John Giacobbi says McCan/ELA can now provide litigation services. 
Timbuktu Records is launching the Flame Tree label to handle its world music artists with the January release of Ladysmith Black Mambazo's Inkanyezi Nezazi and Sir Shina Peters' Shinaraania. 
The Earache label, best known for its death metal acts, is releasing the 14-track Naive sampler album featuring seven indie bands at the special price of £2.99. 
PRS has appointed Malcolm Buckland to the new position of publisher and tours liaison manager. 
Organisers of the Classical Music Show held last month claim most of the 125 exhibitors will rebook for next year despite a disappointing 8,000 turnout compared with the 20,000 target. 
Capital Radio has appointed Sarah Braben as its first director of communications with responsibility for all of the station's marketing 
A complaint alleging Buju Banton's single Boom By By (Jet Star) contains incitement to murder homosexuals has been passed on to Scotland Yard by the Director of Public Prosecutions. 

m 

7" 18" CD single 
released Sth October 

V. 
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ANALYSIS 

Charting troubled waters 

Architects of the CIN charts are assessing the implications of retailers own in-store 
run-downs. But what prompted the multiples' actions? Martin Talbot reports 
Bard's decision to back Wool- worths and WH Smith in launching their own in-store singles charts has not pleased the BPI's Tony Powell. "I'm very disappointed," says the body's charts commit- tee chairman. "In two years we have gone a long way towards establishing the CIN/Gallup chart. This hardly helps the 

But when the two biggest singles retailers say the CIN chart is stopping them selling singles, says Bard, the indus- try must face up to commercial realities. And as Bard chairman Simon Burke says, "It is not realistic to expect the retailers to ignore their own commer- cial interests. That goes for all dealers." But, whatever short-term damage the row has caused to the Bard/BPI relationship, it must inevitably spark a fresh look at the "official" chart. As Bard, Woolworths and 

WH Smith's continued support for the CIN rundown confirms, a purely sales-based, hype- proof chart will always have a place in the UK music indus- try. It is simply a matter of how the industry best uses the Gallup data — the most soph- isticated chart information in the world. "It is absolutely cru- cial that we don't squander the opportunity it gives us," says Simon Burke. The difficulty for the BP1 1 CIN i that, i far a 

WHO'S USING WHAT - THE CHART CONUNDRUM 
Retailer Singles chart Album chart 
Our Price CIN Top 10 Own top 40 Woolworths Own top 50 Own top 50/75 HMV CIN Top 40 Own top 40 WH Smith Own top 30 Own top 40 Virgin CIN Top 40 CIN Top 30 CIN Top 40 Own top 40 Music Junction CIN Top 20/40 Own top 60 Ainleys, Leicester CIN Top 40 Own top 40 Adrians, Wickford CIN Top 75 CIN Top 75 
Table reflects charts 1 jsed in-store to rack product. All except Woolworths display the CIN singles char t for customer reference. 

Woolworths and WH Smith are concerned, there is an in- herent flaw in using any week- ly-based chart to create in- 
As indie retailer Bob Bar- nes, of the eight-store Music Junction chain, says, "There is a fundamental problem in a chart which is telling us what is selling last week, not this week. But that is something retailers have to live with." The two multiples' attempts 

to put things right — by syn- thetically "inserting" new singles for a chart position on the day of release — is not the ideal answer, however. Retailers familiar with the pure sales-based integrity of the CIN chart are uncomfort- able with the proposition. Richard Wootton, owner of Leicester-based indie Ainleys says, 'These charts should have government health warnings on them; they do not 

reflect real sales." And CIN chief executive Adrian Wistreich says, "If the production of individual charts by the multiples becomes a fact of life, it is important that they are kept clean and, thus, 
There are many options, if the industry wishes to investi- gate them. Airplay data gives one guide to what will sell to- morrow, while publishing the existing rundown mid-week 

would bring the chart more up-to-date for peak weekend business. Reaching unanimity among the UK's 4,000-plus indie re- tailers will, however, be tough and other key chart users such as Radio One and Top Of The Pops and MTV would also, quite rightly, want a say. However the debate pro- ceeds, in the meantime the CIN chart must compete with the alternative retailers' rundowns. And the industry can only hope that BPI chairman Maur- ice Oberstein is correct in be- lieving the CIN chart is too es- tablished to be greatly affected. In the long run. the public will simply reject those charts which they don't understand, insists Tower's managing di- rector Ken Sockolov. And an independently sur- veyed sales-only countdown — like the CIN singles chart — is the simplest chart there 

music. Pop, Rock, Jaz 

/•or every interna industry professic rights, discributii partnerships, pro 
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And hurry. You may even qualify for a DTI subsidy, providing your stand is booked by October 30th, 
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AL's CUMIN9 ATCHA! NEXT MONDAY 
16 LEGENDARY SOUL MASTERPIECES FROM AL GREEN .... AND A PERFECT OPPORTUNITY TO DISCOVER THE GENIUS OF SOUL 
Tired Of Being Alone 
Call Me [Come Back Home] 
I'm Still In Love With You 
Here I Am [Come And Take Me] 
Let's Slay Together 
Sha La La [Make Me Happy] 
L-O-V-ElLove] 
Look What You Done For Me 

Love And Happiness 
Take Me To The River 
I Can't Get Next To You 
How Can You Mend A Broken Heart 
I Tried To Tell Myself 
I've Never Found A Girl 
Oh Me Oh My [Dreams In My Arms] 
You Ought To Be With Me 

Press via Music Week. Q, THe Mail On Sunday, Time Out. For The Record, Blues & Soul, Echoes. Soul CD, The Voice and The Sunday Mail (Scolland) ...and this is only the beginning! 
200 Independent and Dance Shop In-Store displays nation-wide, Virgin Listening Posts, Woolworth's End Racking and John Menzie's In-Store and Window Displays... and t/iis Is only Ihe beginning! 

Al Green Week on Kiss 100 i week campaigns on Capital FM Price) and a 2 week campai beginning 
sees, all rated al 50 TVR's across the (ollowing art Granada, Yorkshire, STV, Tyne Tees, HTV, TVS, An£ bis Is only Ihe beginning! 
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"Every once in a while there comes along a song of such 
exquisite texture and depth that it just has to be heard in fuip 

r 

CHRIS REA 

Nothing To Fear 

THE NEW SINGLE - A FULL 9 MINUTES 10 SECONDS 
f 7" EP/Cassette/CD part 1/part 2 CD part 1: Nothing To Fear, Road To Hell (live) Working On It (live) CD part 2: Combines with part one to form spebial double CD. Bonus tracks Daytona (liveLand On the Beach (live) All tracks previously unreleased All foriT)|}s include full length version On tour January and February 1993 



LETTERS 

Take That 
take heart 
at E17 jibe 
If East 17 are "more SL2 than Take That", (MW, Oct 3) why are they so obviously envious of my act's superiority over them? Tom Watkins' final remark that East 17 "write, play and produce their own material" unmasks his letter for what it really is — another remark- ably silly attempt to win points over my act. I could respond by pointing 

Managers' eye for talent 
As an unknown manager who But how many times are the afterwards was congratulated week after week, attended the recent Interna- doors slammed in our faces by several managers who also We need a working plan of tional Managers' Forum at In by people who are in the wanted to voice what I am say- action to get the above going, The City in Manchester, I rais- right jobs, but not the right ing in this letter. so we can save this industry, ed the point that it would be people. We can no longer afford just and to once again put England great if we managers could put As managers, whether to sit back while the industry on the worldwide map of great together some sort of a show- known or unknown, we do is suffering its worst ever (talent. case for our artists. have the talent—we just need recession. Tony Braham As managers we are the first attention, and the right breaks We cannot afford to watch 6 Blackfields A&R person; we find and nur- to get our artists noticed. the charts play safe with old Bury New Road ture the talent of tomorrow. I made this comment, and songs, or the same old artists, Salford M7 

New acts have rights too Bard backs 
al! retailers out that Take That also wrote 80% of their silver-selling debut album and that East 17's only hit single was pro- duced by Robin Goodfellow. Or perhaps I should let the success of Take That's new self-penned single A Million Love Songs say it all. In any event I would encour- age the East 17 people to con- tinue slagging off Take That — it's done wonders for our fanbase that now numbers over 20,000 members. Nigel Martin-Smith manager, Take That Personal Management Chapel Walks Manchester M2 

It is with some amusement ^ dustry is currently fighting for that I read Guy Holmes' unfor- — that the creator of a work tunate suggestion regarding H ' -= should be rewarded for the ex- PPL and VPL at Manchester's H - ploitation of that work. In The City {MW, Sept 26). Jfl Any suggestion, however The conference that launch- ^ well intentioned, that seeks to ed the International Man- improve the promotional op- aeers' Forum to ston record 1 nortunities for new talent 

In your front page story last week about retailers adopting their own singles charts, the caption under my photograph read "Burke; backing multiples'. The statement 1 made on be- half of Bard defended the right of all retailers to merchandise and display their product in whatever way was best for their business. It is one of my objectives to make Bard more relevant to independent retailers. Simon Burke Bard chairman 200 Aldergale Street London EC1A 

companies reducing royalty \rn should never forget this, rates on DCC and MiniDisc, Now, if Guy Holmes had also seems to have given birth DCC/MiniDisc recordings and suggested that a larger share to the suggestion that artists Guy Holmes will be donating of PPL/VPL fees should actu- who have not achieved Top 40 his record company's entitle- ally find their way back to the success should be further ment to any PPL/VPL income artists themselves, we might penalised by not receiving to any impoverished radio/TV have found a common cause, their PPL and VPL income. station that needs free pro- Mike Donovan As the proprietor of Tug gramming. Entertainment Accounting Records, I am sure he will not On a more serious note, this International be applying a reduced rate roy- suggestion undermines the 112a & b Westbourne alty to Right Said Fred on any central principle that our in- Grove, London W2 
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MARKET PREVIEW 

Albums 
a real corker, but the alliance between Terry Hall and Dave Stewart is less successful stretched over a whole album. Vegas (RCA 74321110441-4) does, however, have some good ideas. It reached a suitably kitsch ending with a cover of the Charles Aznavour hit She, which is the sort of thing that' could easily be a Christmas hit and make Vegas into a big-selling album despite its shortcomings and a rather low-key campaign which centres on music and other consumer press advertising. 

The Stylistics registered a rarely-bettered score of 16 hits in under five years in the Seventies. All are gathered on The Greatest Hits Of The Stylistics (H&L/Mercury 5129851-4). Peppy pop tunes, silky soul songs, and one or two more uptempo numbers are all given the distinctive Stylistics treatment. The band are due in the UK later in the month for a tour which should give additional sales impetus, as will the TV campaign, which starts with Granada and Tyne Tees tomorrow (Tuesday), with a national TV-am campaign to follow in a fortnight. In-store displays at Woolworths and Tower should fuel impulse buying. 
Prince's new album Symbol (Warner WX490), now due out this Wednesday, is a diverse- 18-track compilation with 

more in common with the erratic Sign Of The Times and Graffiti Bridge than his last, hugely successful, Diamonds And Pearls. It will nonetheless be a big seller, particularly with the might of a Warner marketing push behind it. 
Talking Heads make a reappearance next week on not one but two albums. The single CD Once In A Lifetime {EMI 0777 780593 18/49/25) compilation is aimed at a mass market and has a TV advertising campaign to prove it, while the double CD anthology Sand In The Vasehne (0777 780466 15/46/22) is geared specifically towards fans. Both should do well in their respective markets. 

PICK OF THE WEEK: SEX PISTOLS: Kiss This (Virgin 2702). An incendiary compilation brings together 20 of the legendary punk innovators' best, the package being completed by previously unseen pictures and some revealing and provocative comments from Lydon and co. Includes the whole of their classic Never Mind The Bollocks album. Remastered by Lydon, it's stirring stuff, with songs like Anarchy In The UK, Pretty Vacant and God Save The Queen as potent 
awareness to be high, as Virgin mounts specialist press, national poster and in- store campaigns, as well as spots on London alternative station XFM. 

Sunscreem: potential 
Singles 
Go West have released just one single in the past five years, the 1990 summer hit The King Of Wishful Thinking. They return to the arena with Faithful (Chrysalis GOW 9), the first single from their forthcoming album Indian Summer — and it's like they've never been away. Premiered on the very first of the new series of Wogan shows last Friday, it bears all their hallmark sounds, with gritty vocals punctuated by brass. Blessed with a memorable hook, it seems certain to 

Urban Hype, fresh from their smash hit with Trip To Trumpton, return with a much more substantial — though probably less successful — contender in The Feeling (Faze 2. FAZE10). A highly accomplished piano house track with a techno edge, it augurs well for their upcoming debut album Conspiracy To Dance. 
Sunscreem are another band who make dance records with a commercial edge. Last time out they just missed the Top 20, a situation which could be remedied by Perfect Motion (Sony Soho Square 65840 57/56/58/52). Already a huge 

club hit, it's available in no fewer than nine dance mixes — some more accessible than others — spread over two 12- inches, and also a perfectly- polished seven-inch, in which mix it is a Euro-flavoured pop bounder. A promising band who improve with every release. 
Lemonheads are an old-fashioned trio from Boston who have no gimmicks beyond the ability to write and perform good songs. The title track from their album It's A Shame About Ray (Atlantic A7423) smacks acoustically and jangles refreshingly in an understated kind of way. An impressive bid for fame, 
OuaMfiEfi Time are a new Swedish quartet comprising three female vocalists and Peter'GronvallTwKose father is Abba's Benny Andersson. HighlandTPWITContmental PWL 251), their first fling, is a well-crafled and commercial outing. 
Madonna: Erotica (Maverick W 0138). Quite the most disappointing release of the week, the title track from Madonna's upcoming album Erotica takes up the story where Justify My Love left off. The same hypnotic — and now slightly passe — Soul II Soul shuffle underpins the moaning, groaning superstar as she raps/sings what are faintly ludicrous lyrics. J ustify My Love had a genuine tenseness and edge to it, this is a calculated retread, but, no doubt, an instant Top 10 hit. Also available on picture disc. A/an Jones 

Nervous New York (REACT LP11 via Total/BMG) is 12 of the New York label's best tracks, both old and new, brought together by React Mu- sic, the company behind the successful Reactivate techno compilations. With the tracks spread over two 12 inchers and with the CD boasting two extra tracks, it will prove an attractive value for money way to obtain the label's sample-laden minimalist house and garage grooves. Nervous has built up a real name for itself thanks to its wonderful logo which has proved to be a merchandising dream come true. However, while everyone has been don- ning Nervous T-shirts, caps and jackets, the label's records have remained very under- ground and have not, until now, been picked up for UK re- lease. 
Dope Jams Volume 1 (DJAM LM via Total/BMG) is the first of what is planned to be a quarterly series of rap compilations put together by Kiss FM DJs, Max and Dave. It is being issued on their BDD 

Nervous Records: high profile 
Productions label in conjunc- tion with Beechwood, the com- pany behind the hugely popu- lar Mastercuts series. The mid-price LP features eight fairly recent cuts, most of which are US only versions, from the likes of Ultra- Magnetic MCs, Shante, Gang Starr and Naughty By Nature, 

Expect lots of promotion on Kiss FM and strong London sales. 
Hardcore (Leaders Of The New School) (KICK LP3 via Pinnacle) is the first result of Kickin Records' compilations to include licensed tracks. It features 12 slightly old, under- 

ground rave tracks from the likes of ACEN (Trip To The Moon), DJ Phantasy (Switch To 33 and Hippodrome) and Noise Factory (Set Me Free and My Mind). It is being issu- ed as a double LP and is being promoted with advertisements on Kiss FM and pirate radio 

HIT THE DECKS III (Qual- ity Records via Pinnacle). The last two volumes of this television-advertised rave megamix album have both made number three in the Music Week compilation charts. This latest one should do even better because it fea- tures mixes from well estab- lished rave DJs in addition to those from the studio mixers such as Megabass. The pres- ence of mixes by Carl Cox and Shpmatt And Lime (aka SL2) will add considerably to the credibility of the compilation; there is a large black market for live mix tapes from such DJs. A promotional tour of the UK's larger clubs is being planned to promote the record around its October 19 release date. Andy Beevers 

Tied to pianist Cyprien Katsaris's Wigmore Hall re- cital on October 17, Sony issues a debut disc from this new signing of all three Chopin sonatas — the selling point being the bargain value of all three works on one 77- minute disc. But after spend- ing much effort — and money — on new signings, Sony now throws its marketing effort be- hind established performers from the CBS era. 
Cellist Yo-Yo Ma is unleash- ed on new repertoire in two al- bums, one coupling the Prokofiev Sinfonia Con- certante and Tchaikovsky's Rococo Variations, another the two Brahms Cello Sonatas plus a transcription of the D Minor violin sonata. 
Murray Perahia's widely ac- claimed Seventies cycle of Mozart piano concertos is fol- lowed by a disc of three popu- lar Mozart sonatas. But is this the start of a full cycle? Not even Sony's Hamburg head- quarters seems sure, but awaits dealer response. 
The London Musici conduct- 
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Your guide to future best sellers 
ed by Mark Stephenson play Malcolm Arnold's Viola Con- certo (soloist Rivka Golani) for Conifer, one of several lyri- cal releases prompted by the composer's 70th birthday. 
The London Symphony Or- chestra under Richard Hickox meanwhile play a disc of film scores including The Bridge On The River Kwai, Inn Of The Sixth Happiness, The Sound Barrier, Hobson's Choice, Whistle Down The Wind (Chandos). 
Geoffrey Burgon's rei television exposure has prompted Silva Screen to issue a disc of the composer conduct- ing the Philharmonia Or- chestra and soprano Lesley Garrett in themes from Brideshead Revisited, Testa- ment Of Youth, Tinker, Tailor, Soldier, Spy and others. 
BRAHMS; Piano No 1. Stephen Kovacevich, Lon- don Philharmonic/Wolf- gang Sawallisch. EMI. As an ecstatic and early Gramophone review indicates, this is one of those dream part- nerships, full of thrills. The fill-up of two songs for alto (Ann Murray), viola and piano is unusual and excellent, A great start for Kovacevich's new career with EMI, which will include a Beethoven 

Phil Sommcrich 

Tom Jones' This Is Tom Jones (ITC 8190) is a compila- tion of clips from Jones' late- Sixties ATV programme. The emphasis for this October 12 release will be on consumer TV and press advertising and PR rather than POS, with a high-profile promotion already planned for Radio Times' bum- per Christmas issue. 
U2 Zoo TV (PolyGram Video 0855563) gathers all the promos from the band's chart- topping Achtung Baby album into one imaginatively-compil- ed package. PolyGram Video is planning a seasonal burst of activity to back the Island Vis- ual Arts-produced programme but the campaign kicks off with the video's release next week with music press ads and a national poster campaign. Posters are available for in- store display. 
Tina Turner's The Girl From Nutbush (PMI MVN 4910253) is an extended version of the TV documentary first shown on BBC1 in February. Out next week, it is backed by co- op press ads in the Daily Mir- ror, Daily Record, Today and Q. Posters are available for POS, 
Simple Minds' Glittering Prizes (Vision Video WD 1103) is a hits package backed by a national TV, newspaper and outdoor ad campaign plus 

<•» 
l4 

U2: Zoo hits video 
ore material. Out next week, it accompanies Virgin's album of the same name and should sell well to the Scottish band's still-considerable fan base. Right Said Fred's Up (Vision Video WD 1104) includes ex- clusive interview footage and the US versions of the Deeply Dippy and Don't Talk Just Kiss promos. Vision Video's marketing campaign focuses on music press ads which will roll out from the title's release on October 19. 

Sex Pistols' Dead On Arrival (Vision Video WD 1119), a documentary about the band's last tour, will doubtless attract spin-off sales from the Pistols' current high chart profile. Vi- i Video has music press ads lined up to coincide with the video's release on October 19. Robert Palmer's Ridin' High (PMI MVP 4910523), is being promoted by a joint EMI/PMI campaign. Out on October 19, it features Palmer performing a collection of Forties and Fift- ies songs. In-store posters will be available. Rolling Stones' Stones In The Park (BMG 791223) is out on October 19 with new packag- ing and a new track. In-store posters and music press ads kick off BMG's campaign which, it says, will soon roll into a Sixties and Seventies generic push. 
The Who's The Kids Are Al- right (BMG 74321 10087 3) is another of BMG's nostalgia titles. A documentary feature film, it is also released on Oc- tober 19 with in-store posters and music press ads. 
Simply Red's A Starry Night With .. . (Warner Music Vision 4509909043) boasts a two-foot high cut-out of Mick Hucknall 
centrepiece. The title, October 19, will also benefit from the record company's pre- Christmas re-promotion of the Stars album. 

PRINCE: Diamonds And Pearls (Warner Music Vi- sion 7599382913). The success of the video single Sexy MF — which topped the music video chart for two weeks in July — suggests that Prince's on- screen presence is as much in demand as ever. This compila- tion of eight promos and four live tracks filmed at his Far East shows focuses on ma- terial from his last album, but is bound to benefit from the publicity due to surround his new release, Symbol, which is out this week. Selina Webb 

Daniel O 'Donnell's, .Follow That Dream (Ritz BCD701) lofiowsTiot on the heels of his recent chart success with I Just Want To Dance With You. A contributing factor in that single's success was the availability of a colour poster with the vinyl seven inch. Dealers will be pleased to know that the album is avail- able on vinyl as well as CD and tape. Awareness is cur- 

rently high with dealer compe- titions and a Menzie's discount deal for purchasers of the single. Ritz will also be on hand to deal direct with cus- tomised combinations of posters and header boards. 
The Nashville Dream (Qual- Televi; QTV014) looks to be the main beneficiary from Radio Two's Country Music Week which kicks off on October 8, cel- ebrating DJ Wally Whyton's 25 years as a champion of the genre. Marking 50 years of legendary Nashville publisher Acuff Rose and featuring the best of its roster from Roy Orbison to the Everly Brothers, the compilation (out on October 12) will be Radio Two's record of the week with daily peak time plays. Additionally radio promotions will run with ILR stations Pic- cadilly, Invicta, Sunset, BRMB and Fox FM. 
Suzy Bogus's fourth LP Voices In The Wind (CDP 7985852) stands to gain from her UK tour later this month. 
Garth Brooks's The Chase (EMI CDESTU) looks set for extra EMI marketing support as it is expected to climb to the top of the Billboard rock charts this week. Just out in the UK (the only territory to offer vi- nyl) five foot high Brooks cut- outs and glossy A4 biogs will help dealers push him as the hat act with giant potential. 
JOE ELY, Love and Dan- ger. MCA (LC1056). Anyone hoping for tracks drenched in the seedy and decidedly inter- esting atmosphere of his early output — remember Box Cars and Honky Tonkin'? — will be disappointed here. But while the sinister edge is lacking Ely still knows how to give a song the kind of bottle that even the toughest of country's current protagonists fail to deliver. In short, Ely is still cool and the album's understated packag- ing underlines the fact. His 

r 

/ O'Donnell: a country 

UK tour kicks off on October 11 and MCA is leafleting the audiences with details of the LP. Karen Faux 

mmmm 
Warrior Soul's Salutations From The Ghetto Nation (Geffen) is gathering plaudits throughout the specialist press and should finally propel the US band into the limelight. Geffen, taking no chances, is backing the release with ads in the rock press. 
AC/DC have a live album lin- ed up for the autumn, and, as a teaser, a track from Live emerges as a single. Specialist press ads should further en- hance Highway To Hell's (Atco B 8473) chances of breaking into the charts for a brief run. 
Quireboys return with a single, Tramps & Thieves (Parlophone CDR6332). With ads in Kerrang! and Raw plus a host of additional tracks on various formats — including two different CDs — the band should make a swift, if be- lated, return to the charts. 
Mother Love Bone, the band that blew apart following the death of singer Andrew Wood to become Pearl Jam, have their classic album Apple re- released by Phonogram next month. It forms part of a double CD or cassette anthol- ogy, called Mother Love Bone (Polydor 512 8842/4), and will contain one unreleased track, further enhancing its appeal. Stock it in the Pearl Jam rack and watch it shift high num- 
Megadeth's new single, Skin Of My Teeth (Capitol 669), co- incides with the US thrash band's current UK tour. Capi- tol is also re-promoting Megadeth's four-strong al- bums catalogue. 
FM have their album Aphro- disiac (Music For Nations MFN 141) out this week and it is being promoted via ads in the specialist press. The label is also backing the excellent Cannibal Corpse album Tomb Of The Mutilated (Zorro 49) with press ads. 
Pantera, similarly have the full backing of their label for the band's latest four-track CD single Mouth For War (Atco A584CD). Full-colour ads highlighting the band's fast growing catalogue have al- ready appeared in Kerrang! 

Alice In Chains are yet an- other capable rock act from the Seattle stable. Dirt (Colum- bia CT52475) is certain to garner column inches in both the specialist rock press and the indies. Teaser ads in the rock press and Melody Maker are lined up and dealers can obtain display packs. Andrew Martin 
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TSdi JEWEL BOX 

FOR 10R 1 CDs. 

The time has come to change over to a new 
jewel case. One which is equally advanta- 
geous to the industry and the consumer. 
When you pack the case with one CD, there 
is the facility to add a second. When you 
pack a double CD into the Pilz jewel case it 
will be packed twice asfast, 7,200 CDs every 
hour on the new fully automated 
packing machine. There are still more 
reasons to switch to the Pilz jewel 
case - environmentally friendly, no additional packing fillers, and shipped 
in reusable containers. The revolu- tionary Pilz box also reduces shipping 
and storage costs and is a benefit to^ 
both consumer and retailer alike as it fits into the conventional racking systems. Pilz's 
production capacities guarantee short de- 
livery times even for larger quantities. If you Typisch Pilz: 
wish to find out more about this exciting The jewel box which ce r .... . ., be used as a 2-CD set. new type of packaging, just give us a ca I. 
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14Boo-inerang 16 1 Betty Boo bounces back to album form 
All rapped up 22 Boss cats 24 S Neneh Cherry bites The Shamen hold the dance chart 

Biusicweek 

datafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 10 OCTOBER 1992 
CHART FOCUS 
A massive intake of new entries gives a fillip to sales this week, with singles growing by 8% and albums by 15% over last week. The singles chart has been averaging a record 20 new entries a week this year, but its turnover tops a third this week, with 27 Top 75 arrivals. On the album chart, the average new intake per week in 1992 has been fewer than six, but this week there are five in the Top 10 alone, and 14 in the Top 75. The competition at the top of both charts was particularly fierce. In the singles chart, The Shamen came through to take a fourth week at the summit. On the album chart, something had to give, as Peter Gabriel and REM both unleashed new albums. The last time they released a new studio album — in Gabriel's case So, way back in 1986; in REM's case Out Of Time about 18 months ago — they both debuted at number one. Clearly only one of them could do it this time, and the winner was REM. 

Three of the most prolific hitmakers in singles chart history return to the listings this week. Prince registers his fourth hit of the year, and his 33rd in total, with My Name Is Prince, which debuts at number nine, and Shakin' Stevens, now styled simply Shaky, returns with his 37th hit Radio. It's Shaky's first hit this year, and maintains his enviable record of charting /" every year since 1980. Meanwhile, Status Quo achieve their 45th hit single — mnre than anvTifhef yrhnp — with Roadhouse Medley. It's an historic single for Quo, for as well as celebrating their 

own and Radio One's 25th anniversaries, it's their first single for Polydor after 20 years with Vertigo, on PolyGram's other wing. Take That register their third hit with A Million Love Songs. It's their first hit ballad, and also the first for the record's co-producer Ian Levine, who has helmed no fewer than 16 uptempo hits since first emerging in the Seventies. This is Levine's best year yet. A Million Love Songs is the fifth hit he has produced so {STaTlddZ, and he is also behind upcoming releases from Junior (All Over the World) and Nomad (24 Hours), both of which are already enjoying Club Chart 
by Bizarre Inc. featuring Angie Brown climbs from its debut position of number 17 to number six. It's the second hit to hnrrpw from Jocelyn iWnm'a-igSfi flnp-Lnve's SoonaGet You. The first was Snap's smash The Power, which sampled its title from the track. Alan Jones 

CHART NEWCOMERS 
[771 SIMPLE MINDS: Love I I Song/Alive And Kicking (Virgin). To make hits over a period of more than a decade without releasing a compilation thereof is unusual, and the forthcoming Glittering Prize — Simple Minds '81/'92 is long overdue. Before it arrives, Virgin has cannily decided to issue this single, which pairs the minor (number 47) 1981 hit Love Song with Alive And Kicking, a 1985 number seven hit, which is currently get ting a lot of TV exposure via its use on BSkyB's commercial for its Premier League football coverage. 
[771 ERMA FRANKLIN: LrHJ (Take Another) Piece Of My Heart (Columbia). Aretha Franklin has had more than 60 hits in the US but sister Erma — a year younger at 49 — had her only Hot 100 fintry in 1967, when her recording of this song, which is more readily associated with •'anis Joplin, reached number 62. This is the latest record 
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in a long line of singles to benefit from television exposure on Levi's jeans advertisements. 
177] QUIREBOYS: Tramps l^1 I And Thieves. (Parlophone). With a trio of hits already under their collective belt from their 1990 debut album, the Quireboys move on to phase two of their career with the introductory single from their forthcoming album Bitter Sweet And Twisted. It's not an insult to say that their debut album A Bit Of What You Fancy was a surprise million seller. It 

performed fairly modestly in the UK, but accumulated good sales overseas, particularly in the US. The band is in no doubt that its success was fuelled by touring, and true to their belief, they're about to pack their toothbrushes for a concentrated schedule of 13 UK dates between October 11 and 27. Quireboys guitarist Guy Bailey says: 'It feels like we've been away for ever. We belong out there on stage. We can't wait." 
[77] PAULWELLER: i ' I Above The Clouds (Go! Discs). Weller registers his second solo hit with another track from his Top 10 solo album. Useful extra sales are being generated by the fact that the single includes three exclusive tracks — Everything Has A Price To Pay, AU Year Round (Live) and a cover of Traffic/Joe Cocker's Feeling Alright— and the current tour, which culminates with a date at the Royal Albert Hall on October 13. Alan Jones 

SALES 
Index of unit Last This % diff This week last year sales. 100=weekly week week % diff average in 1991 Albums 78 90 + 15 Singles 87 94 + 8 - 8 Music Video 55 59 + 6 -17 

SINGLE MARKET SHARE BY FORMAT 

East West (52) 
DGC(53) 

Tuff Gong (338) I II Geffen (54) 

6 TUBULAR BELLS Mike Oldfieid Virgin (91) 7 WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS Bryan Adams A&M(53) 8 OUT OF TIME REM Warner Bros (81) 9 BAT OUT OF HELL Meal Loaf Epic (490) 10 DIAMONDS AND PEARLS Prince& The NPG Paisley Park (52) 
130 to Sept 26. Compiled by ERA from 
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AUTUMN & WINTER 1992 CAMPAIGN 

October sth 
Never Saw A Miracee 

- 10TH OCTOBER • - UTH OCTOBER NATIONAL/REGIONAL RADIO INTERVIEWS MAJOR PRESS INTERVIEWS INCLUDING 18TH OCTOBER HEAVY NATIONAL INSTORE RETAIL SUPPORT 

UK SALES APPROACHING ■ NOW WE GET SERIOUS ... PHASE 1: GRANADA/STWBORDER/GRAMPIAN 26-31 OCTOBER PHASE 2: YORKSHIRE/TTTV/ANGLIA 4-14 NOVEMBER • PHASE 3: LONDON 18-28 NOVEMBER MAJOR NATIONAL TV APPEARANCES THROUGH NOVEMBER IN: DAILY MAIL, TODAY, OBSERVER, NING STANDARD, INDEPENDENT, MARIE CLAIRE, COMPANY, COSMOPOLITAN, NEW WOMAN POSTER AND FLYPOSTER CAMPAIGN INDEPENDENT AND MULTIPLE RETAIL DISPLAYS OCTOBER - STH NOTTINGHAM; 9TH WOLVERHAMPTON; 10TH ST. AUSTELL; 12TH LONDON, TOWN & COUNTRY; 13TH FOLKESTONE; DECEMBER - 2ND DUBLIN; I EDINBURGH; STH WHITLEY BAY; 6TH MANCHESTER; STH LONDON, HAMMERSMITH ODEON - 50 MINUTES RECORDED LIVE: PRIMETIME TRANSMISSION DECEMBER 10TII - DATESTBC 
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THESMITHS 
"THERE IS A LIGHT THAT NEVER GOES OUT" 

A NEW SINGLE OUT NEXT WEEK 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY CHART 
THE OFFICIAL jiusicweek CHART 10 OCTOBER 1992 

aornia i m gonna get you 
i JUST ANOTHER DAY Jo. iTtiE BEST THINGS IN LIFE- Luihei V; 
» BABY PONT CRY INXS J\ (ACOUSTIC) Enc Clapton IY BREAKY HEART Billy Ray Cyrus 

:h love will kill you Bn IS EBENEEZER GOODE Th 
ID OF THE ROAD Boy? II Mc 40M MISS CHATELAINE kd 
^E CRYING GAME Boy Georgt 

18 « u SOMETIMES LOVE JUST AINT ENOUGH Pat ■ NO ORDINARY LOVE Sa 44m EVERYBODY WANTS HER Th 
« DO I HAVE TO SAY THE WORDS? Bryan Ad n DIGGING IN THE DIRT Pe 22 a n HOUSE OF LOVE Ea: 48 a a LITTLE BLACK BOOK Be 
D HAVE YOU EVER NE 3 SPECIAL KIND OF LOVE Dina Carroll © Copyright ERA. Compiled using 

TOP 10 BREAKERS REGIONAL CHOICE AIRPLAY PROFILE 
11J 

sj ROADHOUSE MEDLEY 
3 YOU'RE ALL I NEED 4 HIGHER AND HI 5 OH AH CANTONA 

A STRANGER/ONE D/ 9 n LET THE WORLD KE 
THIS WEEK'S CONTRIBUTORS: 

US TOP 50 SINGLES 
1 END OF THE ROAD, Boyz II Me 1. GIVING HIM SOMETHING HE CAN FEEL, En Vog 2 ? SOMETIMES LOVE JHST- 27 « BACK TO THE HOTEL. N2Dcep A28 31 NOT ENOUGH TIME, INXS 29 n UFE IS A HIGHWAY, To 4 BABY-BABY-BABY, TU : A 30 a GD WALKING ON BROKEN GLASS, Am 
0 SHE'S PLAYING HARD TO GET, H. » 03 PLEASE PONT GO, KV ?/ BABY GOT BACK, Sir Mr 
3 PEOPLE EVERYDAY. Ar. A 33 n E13 ALWAYS THE LAST TO KNOW, Del s WHEN I LOOK INTO YOUR EYES, Firchc a NOTHING BROKEN BUT MY HEART, Ceiino Dion Epic 
» I'D DIE WITHOUT YOU, Ph A35 aEq DIVINE THING. Th ? NOVEMBER RAIN. Guns h [113 YOU UED TO ME, Cathy Dennis 

11 DO I HAVE TO SAY THE WORDS, Bn 37 37 COME & TALK TOME, Jodeci 38 w CONSTANT CRAVING, kdlang 
14 Eg HAVE YOU EVER Del Leppard 3? Eg JESUS HE KNOWS ME, Genesis 
m FREE YOUR MIND, En Vogue Billy Ray Cyrus Mercur 

41 KEEPON WALKIN',C( . LOVE IS ON THE WAY, Saigon 
17 ALL I WANT, Toad The W 44 SLOW DANCE (HEY MR DJ), R K 49 MY LOVIN' (YOUR NEVER...), En Vogue 
74 WOULD I LIE TO YOU7» Ch 47 47 RESTLESS HEART. Peter C 
a REAL LOVE, Mary JBIige A 48 ■ IWIU BE HERE FOR YOU, Michael W Smith F 
j. WHAT ABOUT YOUR FRIENDS, TU A49 . SOMEONE TO HOLD, Tti A 50 - EQ AM I THE SAME GIBL, Swing Out Siaer 

US TOP 50 ALBUMS 
AH ■ THE CHASE. Ganh Brooks m UNPLUGGED, Eric Claplon 1 SOME GAVE ALL, Billy Bay Cyrns 

n OOOOOOOHHH...ON THE TLC, TIC 

» HOUSE OF PAIN, House 5 . BEYOND THE SEASON, Ga A 30 - GUERILLAS IH THE MIST, De A6 ; SINGLES |OST|,Va A 7 ■ BROKEN, Nine Ind a USE YOUR ILLUSION 1, Guns N 
t WHAT'S THE 4117, Mary J Bligg MCA 33 :i 133 DIVA, Annie 34 aa EM] ACHTUNG BABY. U2 

lAffii a Ea GREATEST HITS, Ou n MTV UNPLUGGED EP, Ma A36 . PURE COUNTRY. Geoiaa Snail 37 a HONEYMOON IN VEGAS |OST|, Var.oa 13 ■ TOTALLY KROSSED OUT. Kris Kross RuHhousc 38 as POCKET FULL OF KRYPT0N1TE, Spin D n BOOMERANG {OST), Various 15 n NO FENCES, Garrh Brooks 16 11 GREATEST MISSES, Public Eoemy 17 ■; BLOOD SUGAR SEX WAGIK, Red Hoi Chili Peppers Warner A42 u GARTH BROOKS, Ganh Sro 18 11 ROPIN'THE WIND, Ganh Bmol 19 .s TEMPLE OF THE DOG, T01 A 44 . GREATEST HITS VOL 1,R 45 a. JON SECADA,JonSec 
22 » 3YBS5MTHS>2DAYS,Arr 23 11 Et THE ONE, Ellon John 47 JI Ea WE CANT DANCE, Gene: 
24 n METALL1CA, Melallica 25 n I STILL BELIEVE IN YOU, Vinco 



RECORD RIIRRDR 

DANCE QD[pE)Zj\tu'[l 

FUTURE SOUND OF VIRGIN 
Virgin has won a close fought battle of the majors to sign Future Sound Of London. The prolific duo of Gary Cobain and Brian Dougans — who scored a Top 30 hit with 'Papua New Guinea' — will carry on recording under different names for their own Jumpin' & Pumpin' label. But the Virgin deal is expected to see FSOL veer away from club orientated singles into albums. It will also provide Cobain and Dougans with funding for their multi-media 

;o sick of the financial limitations of doing it ourselves," says Cobain. "We wanted FSOL to be an audio visual act yet didn't have the budget." Virgin's dance A&R boss Rob Manley expects to see his new signing branch out into film, computer games and even more experimental projects such as virtual reality. "They are going to break on a global scale," Manley predicts. An FSOL album is due next year. But Cobain warns: "We are going to be deviating quite a lot from the straight dance thing." Meanwhile Jumpin' & Pumpin' releases 'Earth Beats', a double album compilation of cuts by FSOL pseudonyms such as Mental Cube, Smart Systems and Flumanoid. Their new single, as Semi Real, is out in November. 

*» 

SUAD FACES MCPS SHOWDOWN East End indie Shut Up & owners PJ & SmMey were Vega all publishing royalties. Dance is due to be landed quoted in the music press SUAD could face similar with a multiple sampling saying they would never clear settlements for all 12 lawsuit this week. samples legally. Last week "infringements". Music publishers' group the label was given a seven- MCPS commercial director MCPS has spent months day deadline to resolve the Graham Churchill says, "Our gathering evidence for the 12 alleged copyright prime concern is to ensure case, which some see as a breaches. record companies obey the crusade against SUAD One of the samples in law." And he prompted by its infamous question is from Suzanne warned: "There are other 'Raving I'm Raving". Vega's 'Tom's Diner' - which cases we are exploring." MCPS was further incensed was also the basis of a hit for SUAD management was when producers and label DNA after they agreed to give unwilling to comment. 

RUN FOR COVER! A new batch of pop-rave remakes are on the way in the hunt for instant hits. Undercover will follow up 'Baker Street' with a remake of Andrew "Seasons In The Sun" Gold's 1978 hit 'Never Let Her Slip Away'. But the one most likely to make it must be Rage's reworking for Pulse 8 of Canadian rocker Bryan Adams' anthem 'Run To You'. The track is produced by Barry Leng who knows his remakes after working on Amii Stewart's cover of 'Knock On Wood'. 

panic in dctrnit 
out now - cd, vinyl, cassette - enter 001 - all new and unreleased tracks From - 
eddie "Flashin" Fowlkes - kenney larkin - juan atkins - dan curtin - open house Ijohn beltran 
and mark wilson] - voyaqer times two - compiled by damon booker For 33rpm records detroit 
Licnnzk aka KENNY LARKIN Bcrcna x out now 12"- into* 101 
taken From the album "panic in detroit" - remixed by CARL CRAIG 
includes bonus track "emperical reality" distributed by pinnacle recuts INDISC 
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Nintendo has stepped up the battle of the games systems with a new ravey TV ad and a single sampling its games' sounds. But its rival Sega seems to have settled for a cooler clubby environment for Sonic The Hedgehog. 'Playing With The Boy' by Technician II, the soundtrack for Nintendo's new ad, has been picked up by MCA for release on October 26. It follows another cheap and cheerful stormer, Andrew Lloyd-Webber's 'Tetris' by Doctor Spin, which plugs the Nintendo game of the same name. Meanwhile Sega has firmed up its deal with Tim Reeves' bouncy bongo house label Tomato. And its Sonic club nights are on similarly rave-free tip. 

INDIE INDIANS 

JOIN CLUB POSSE 
Indie label One Little Indian has produced one of the most startling remix projects ever as more of its 

Fresh from its number one success with The Shamen comes 'Its-It', an album of remixed cuts by indie pop darlings. The Sugarcubes (pictured). The collection has a tough balearic feel but also features some silk smooth New Jersey style Tony Humphries mixes. Now the Icelandic group's singer Bjork is working on something cool and funky in the studio with founder Soul II Soul member Nellee 
Then there's the balearic beats of Eskimos & Egypt and Finitribe whose album features reworkings by Andy Weatherall and Youth. 'Its-It', out today, features remixes by Tony Humphries, Todd Terry, Justin Robertson and 808 State's Graham Massey. 

CLUB CLASS How wide is the taste gap between the two sides of clubland UK? Two awards nights in November will provide the perfect opportunity to find out. Just one day after the MixmagA3MC awards comes the Dance Aid Trust dinner. While DMC's "prizewinners" are picked by its fashion conscious DJ members, DAT is going for a different approach. All this week its Sol-sponsored Dance Week visits 17 shortlisted clubs across the country. No sign of any London clubs here, just those DAT considers to be the nation's most popular, from Newcastle's Tuxedo Royale to The Academy in Plymouth. There clubbers will vote for the best local radio jock while Sol judges pick the best club and club DJ. Other venues include Brighton's The Event, The Ritzy in Leeds, Glasgow's The Tunnel and Edinburgh's Century 2000. 

Next time you're in the lotus position and searching for something cosmic to ponder try to get your head round this: ambient music is back in fashion. A year ago the thought of The Orb making a number one album would have been harder to imagine than the sound of one hand clapping. And only the most liberated of minds could have pictured a comeback by the ultimate cringe album, Mike Oldfield's 'Tubular Bells.' Most bizarre of all is that there; out there who bought both. "Me, for one," says Martin Watson of Nottingham's Square Dance/Time Recordings where more ambient projects are being brewed all the time. "I've been saying tor some time that ambient is where the dance generation's album artists are going to come from." And with 'Tubular Bells' total of 264 weeks on the chart setting the pace, we are talking serious album sales. But outside the chart a new underground scene is bubbling through. Harmony Records, which releases Red Sun's debut 

album this month, describes ambient as "the flip side of rave" for play by mashed and mellowed clubbers. And its release goes hand in hand with a chill out video (pictured). Less grandiose and guitar-based than Red Sun is the ambient output of the wonderfully named The Custard Factory, home of Beyond Records. 'Ambient Dub Vol. 1' features some of the most stimulating and advanced ambient around with tracks from Original Rockers (of Push Push fame) and the lesser known Banco de Gaia and HIA. Nottingham's also the place for ambient clubs with DIY's Serve Chilled leading the way. The DJ collective is also planning an underwater ambient album. While trance is a current buzzword in the clubs, the hypnotic side of house is being pushed further by new age ambience. The only problem with music this laid back is getting up to turn the 
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MIXES AVAILABLE 

ALL FORMATS INCLUDE 'MEGAMIX' 
OUT NOW 

■: A M - LOVE IS ON THE WAY, Saigon i 45 m SLOWDANCEIHEYMRDJI.RK 46 MYLOVIN'(YOURNEVER...|.I 47 « RESTLESS HEART, PelerCelera A48 . I Will BE HEBE FOR VOU, Mil A 49 ■ SOMEONE TO HOLD, Troy Lorent A 50 - GO AM I THE SAME GIRL Swing Out Sii 

19 is TEMPIE OF THE DOG, Te 20 n BRAND NEW MAN, Br 
» 3 VBS 5 MTHS & 2 PAYS, Arrest .. 133 THE ONE, Eton John 

46 M THE SOUTHERN HARMONY .,rr 47 17 HQ WE CAN'T DANCE, Gt MCA 48 a AMERICA'S LEAST WANTED, Wv Kid-loe Smdog 
25 n I STILL BELIEVE IN YOU, Vinra ( 49 .. NEVERMIND, Ni 



CoolY 

(2) FUNKYGUITARTC1992 Un 
(1) ITRANCEYOUGipsy 23rdl flaw PEOPLE LIVIN' TODAY Semi Real Jumpln' & I Slammin' techno from The Future Sound Of London posse 

6) 24 HOURS A DAY Nomad 
in style by Jam & Spoon and Moby hir 

'aul Oakenfold and Sieve Osboume 
3) IT WILL MAKE ME CRAZY Felix 8) LANDOFOZSpooky 
B I ADORE YOU Caron Wheeler Cool and funky tune with mixes by Jam & Lewis and Danny Tenagfe 5) COOL BLU WAVE Kyna Positive 

a YOU CAN MAKE IT/BALL OF CONFUSION LCGC Perr Funky gospel mixes from Bob Jones flipped by the Piay Boys dub of 'Ball Of Confusion' (10) FOLLOW YOUR HEART Inner City 

8. The Orb and 808 Slate 
(11) MUSIC FOR THE MASSES The Floor Federation 

20 HflaW INSPIRATION Alfredo 

essential new club tunes as ssential Selection", with Pete ry Sunday between 7-8pm. Ilected from leading 
Sounds.' Flying/Zoom (London), Eastern Bloc/ Underground (Manchester), 23rd Precinct (Glasgow), 3 Beat (Liverpool), Warp (Sheffield), Trax (Newcastle). 

focus 

ga Tag Records, 5 Rupert Court, I London W1 (20ft x 20ft). Upfront UK/Euro house and techno. No rave or hardcore. Mainly 112-inch singles from labels like NFS l(Germany); D Jax and Evolute (Netherlands); and Cowboy and Guerrilla (UK). Has just launched own label, Effective Records, and carries range of merchandise with both shop and label logo. "We've been open just over a year and in these premises for a month. Not as many white labels are coming in as there were: the ones that do come in are very good and shifting quickly. The British sound is by far the best stuff being released — beating the Americans and Italians — it's really happening. It's shifting in the shop and going down well in the clubs." — Steve Hanson, co-owner. "They're an upfront shop — they pick product instantly. If they like a product they get right behind it and take it in quantities." — Mario Howell, Amato 
  ; a really nice shop. They get unusual product. I get a lot of UK white labels there — the sort where only 1,000 are pressed." — Nancy Noise. 

ma Fine at The Mardi Gras, Bold Street, Liverpool. First Friday of every month. 10pm - 2am. 
3.5K rig/hippie market stalls; jugglers; body painters; tattooists. 
I'l'Mi'MllMI "Gorgeous" transvestite Sean is on the door. "First impressions are important — people don't want to meet bouncers. Sean's nice to everybody." — Jill T, promoter. Mainly American and Euro house and some jazzy grooves. Live percussion over records. "Funky but good beats. Bouncy, chunky stuff. No uplifting piano or hardcore."— JillT. QQ Regular DJs — Sonia, DJ Persuader, Max Tu Tu "our DJ protege drummer for the night", Sonia. No guest DJs. E-nffijiMt-H Doi-oing 'Good Feeling'; Ramirez And Pizarro 'Hablando'; Sound Clash Republic 'Follow Up EP'; Nu Colours 'Fallin Down'; The Monsters 'Funk It'. "Every night's like your best birthday party with all your best mates. Spontaneity is the key." — Sonia. IMi'lHtH'iTVif j',1 ja "Lovely and original ideas in a club where they're well up for it. I always like to see female DJs. They give good support to everything I send them and give an honest opinion — there's no point DJs saying they like records if they don't." — Simon Bentley, Big Life. e3 members/CS non-members. 
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RM DANCE UPDATE 3 
labels fealurinq Leisure View Video, Sportsworld, Screen Enferfainmenf and For more information or la arrange la meel our sales \ Wonderland on video ... Dejavu, Hermanex, Ken West, Plaia, Posh, Horatio team, coll us now on 0782 56651 1, il could make \ Nelson and Academy Collection audio labels ... and Ocean budgel labels, all Ihe difference. 
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3 71 x SLEEPING SA 

is EBENEE2ER GOOI 

16 is 7«THE CRYING G/ 
34 SOMETIMES LOVE Ji 

7i HOUSE OF LOVE 
1 25 a n HAVE YOU EVER 

TOP 10 Bl 

3 a LOVE IS ENERGY 

vinyl 

o rs promo 

Bryan Adams' soft rock dirge by a bunch who have been around long enough to know belter. jr, Tony^Jagkspn, who iretTwitfi Paul Young at Billy Ocean, manages to turn a rather stirring and soulful vocai. The French Kiss/Rave Generator influenced production is as solid and pumping as you could hope for. Enjoy this before it becomes too massive and you're sick of it......  m 

some dirty rhymes to a tough rhythm track which is embellished with jazzy keyboards and plenty of attitude... m 
'Music For The Masses EP' (white label). Four healthy helpings of trancey house. The first track on the A-side breathes new life into an over-used "We got a love ..sample from 'Let No Man Put Asunder'. The flip has an instrumental of the same followed by a ravier track full of weird and wonderful 

 J 'Angel'/'Love Come Down' (white label). One of the evergrowing pile of British soul white labels giving a two finger salute to the big guns. Top side is a harmonious shuffler with a lovely flute solo and a heavy bottom end. Flip it for a serious funky groove and more irresistible bass. Simple but tough. (Phone 081 883 3444 for your copy.)   m 
 | 'Dance To This' (US Livin' Large). One of the best basslines of all time — originally found on Archie Bell's 'Don't Let Love Get You Down' — finds a 
comeback record from Roxanne Shante. With some beat boxing from Biz Markie and additional ragga rap, Shante delivers 

Still' (Riz). This is the lady who under the guise of Debbie French gave her all on Pacha's 'One Kiss', Joey Negro's 'Do What You Feel' and provided tough vocals for Raw Stylus' 'Pushin' Against The Flow'. This time she is in the solo spotlight with a street soul shuffler that is so damn infectious. A future star- no problem!  2 m 
H 'Show Me' (Zanzibar promo). Originally arriving out of Manchester in March in mellow and trancey form, this now reappears with a cool soulful vocal and four cracking new mixes. The deep and devastating NY mix is actually nearer to Chicago's Mr 

» MARYJ. BLIGE 
Fingers than any garage tune, while the Detroit mix is suitably experimental. For a more traditional fleshed-out arrangement try the Extended^ Club version Uj] 

'Poetical Love' (Rare Groove). This is the top tune on Manchester's streets — British two step rhythms with sparse top and bottom end, wailing female vocal and sax. Check the piano dub on the flip - more than good UJJ 
| 'Real L (Remixes)' (US Uptown). The American follow-up to 'You Remind Me', this smokin' slab of drum and bass will further endear 

this fine new vocalist to the swing fraternity. The new hip hop mix is certainly the focal point of the 12-inch, sharpening up the cloudy album version with the help of that familiar Betty Wright guitar riff ('Clean Up Woman'), looped in places over the tightest of drum tracks and m  work  
12253 'London Kills Me' (Nuff Tuff). Torro surface with their debut single on one of the leading street labels in London. Their groove is mid-tempo jazz funk '92 style with lazy guitar and horns warming to the drum and heavy, heavy bass. The best of British si 

■.'.a 

EZl 

US TC 

Pa THE ONE 

'I Like It (Combat). One of the best new swing tunes this week comes not from the US west coast, nor the east, but our own Burton On Trent. On Jet Star's new label taken from the excellent 'Back 2 Jack EP', these five guys have their act seriously together with a quality song and production that kicks. A showcase of quality musicianship and long-term  p°tentiai ma 
'Got Me A 

Feeling' (Boogie Back promo). Sophisticated soul with jazzy undertones featuring the class vocals of Michele Oldland and Omar on the backing. The mix is heavy but the song is sweet -- watch this one go  
Waxing lyrical: Ralph Tee, Andy Beevers, Dr Bob 

- SEMINOLE WIND, John Andersc ■ GREATEST HfTS VOL 1, Randy Trav.i 4 JON SECADA, Jon Secada 46 » THE SOUTHERN HARMONY... The Black Crowea DefAmer i? CQ WE CAN'T DANCE. Gene: a AMERICA'S LEAST WANTED, Ugly Kid Joe Stardog 
>6 IN THIS LIFE, Coilin Ray 



CHART BOOK 
THE DEFINITIVE GUIDE TO THE UK TOP 75 - 1991 ★ Top 75 Singles ond Albums for eoch week of the yeor. ★ Chart profiles for all hit ortisls and titles. ★ Running times for every hit single. 

PUBLISHED IN ASSOCIATION WITHilUSic WCek 

fuKOrders -Pieosese^ 
NonUKOrders- P^en^e^.^e^C^Booko. 
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A3 i JUMP AROUND, 
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13 » JUST ANOTHER 
A15 a FREE YOUR MINI 
A17 a RHYTHM IS A DA 

« Now that widespread sampling of kiddies' TV themes has ® all but expired, another trend looks likely to take its place, • the 'poing'. • While not exactly the newest craze to hit clubland - e people have always bounced - its cause is being ® promoted most strongly by Rotterdam Termination • Source and their loony tune, 'Poing'. • Despite its obvious crossover feel, Belgian techno bods ® Holy Noise have provided a steaming breakbeat-propelled • mix, carrying that old 'Jump A Little Bit Higher' sample. • The work of two young Dutch house fiends - Maurice • Sfeenbergen and Danny Scholte - 'Poing' has already put • a spring in the step of Netherlands clubbers, shifting over • 100,000 copies there, as well as hitting the top chart spot • in both Belgium and Germany. • Radio One DJ Steve Wright has already picked up on it • and the tune was even used as Dutch TV's theme for » Wimbledon week. With their other project, Bounce House, • also headed our way, Steenbergen and Scholte are doing • for Zebedee what Urban Hype did for Brian Cant. Prepare • to love it or loathe it. Davydd Chong 

iy scene is consistently ^produced some of the st clubs and thumpingest Records around; from the NY underground ^nd The Village People to Bronski Beat or Adonis. So 'Pissed Apache' from Diss-Cuss follows in a grand tradition. Trade DJ Malcom Duffy found life as a small-town boy in western Scotland "very oppressive" and moved to London. "I'd been to London for a holiday and found it incredible — the clubs, the atmosphere, the freedom. The day after I got back from my holiday I just upped and left again." Down in the smoke he got into DJing and for the past two years has been playing regular spots at Trade and Garage at Heaven, plus numerous one-offs. He and fellow members Johnny Blanks from Andronicus and DJ Kenny Clarke have created 'Pissed Apache', a huge dance track which has sold thousands in Europe and had a massive response from British club DJs. 'Pissed Apache' is slow for current UK trends, around 128bpm, and the sensuous power of its slow, sexy beat are reminiscent of Seventies disco zapped by Nineties house. The insistent vocal sample comes from "an Italian album I've had for about 10 years ," says Duffy. Sarah Davis 

- r* 

Rejuvenation's time has come. For the past 18 months they've laboured away anonymously as the programming and ! engineering minds behind all those forward- | thinking Slam/Soma Dub 5S. Yet few were e of their input. 

Original Rejuvenation members Jim Muotune and Glen Gibbons also set up the Glasgow-based Soma label "to fill the gap in Scottish dance music". After early successes with the original of One Dove's 'Fallen', G-7's 'Seduced' and Slam's own 'Eterna', the 
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24 ii METALLICA, Melallica 25 i. I STILL BELIEVE IN YOU, V.nce Gill 

45 « JONSECADA,JonSecada 
47 i? E3 WE CAN'T DANCE, Genesis a AWEBICA'S LEAST WANTED, Ug 49 a NEVERMIND. Nirvana 50 ifi IN THIS LIFE, Collin Hay 



Rotterdam 
Termination Source 

As a rule: the violin is confined to upmarket orchestras and rooftop concerts. But Dublin dance merchants Bumble are intent on adding a touch of the Yehudi Menuhins to the dancefloor. Their 'West In Motion' debut fuses furious house rhythms with a hefty dose of ferocious fiddle. In the process it establishes a new funky dimension to an underrated instrument. "It is used in dance music over here all the time," says Matt Early, violinist and vocalist with the six- piece outfit. "The way we play the fiddle, in the traditional Irish jig, it really kicks arse." As enthusiasts of the Republic's burgeoning, though limited, club culture, the Bumble crew stumbled across the idea of combining it with more conventional Gaelic musical pursuits. They were also the first Emerald Islanders to take up the homemade house challenge. " Rave has now taken off, but there's not really anywhere to cater for it. So you just see loads of kids sitting on street corners going mental with their tape recorders," says Early. Their DIY venture was aimed at converting this enthusiasm into action. After 300 white labels earned rave receptions from DJs, a deal with U2's Mother Records followed. But despite this link, Bumble insist they have more to do with ragga and bhangra that Bono and Co. Martin Pearson 

assumption was that Soma was Slam's own label. Now the 'Work In Progress' EP should swiftly establish Rejuvenation's own creative prowess. It utilises the vocals of "dis- covered London busker" Dez During for a jazz-funk workout in full house effect. 

It's also a step away from Slam's progressive sound. "We're funky people," says Muotune, "plus we wanted to make more of a proper musician's record, with just one eye on the dancefloor." Calvin Bush 'West In Motion' is released on Mother Records on October 12. 

The Original Springy Euro Smash! 
Rotterdam Termination Source - POING 

on 0782 566511, it could mok 

DEO 

Hits PolyGram Video 

The Light Tour SMV 
irt 4 Front/Pol^Grar 

mm iii 

CE. 
RM DANCE UPDATE 11 

^ 24 ^ 40 ► UKs ZSST ► NEW S i THE NO. 1 DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT. QT Telesales: (0782) 566511 40 lines, Adminislralion; (0782) 566566, Fox: (0782) 565400, Telex: 367106 BLOOD G. 
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T( 

7 3 i THE BEST THINGS IN L)F : 

O t 

k SOMETIMES LOVE Jl 

HIS DAYS of Humpin' Around are over — but can he still wow 'em like he used to? Bobby Brown touches down at HMV Oxford Circus today hoping to raise as many screams as he did back in 1989 .. . Following last week's RM piece on flyers that tell fibs, we hear from five ravers who have claimed £200 damages in Reading county court in a claim against promoter Nemesis UK after N Joi failed to show up one night... Is it a shake up or shake out at Kiss FM? Rumours of more departures from daytime slots persist as the station moves towards increased playlisting. Hip hop pioneer Richie Rich is the latest believed to have lost his show while playlist guru Lindsay Wesker is tipped to take over another weekend slot, and smeghead Craig Charles starts his head-on battle with Capital's Chris Tarrant today ... Nothing to do with Steve Jackson, the new Smart E's single, out next week, has a harder- an-hard Beltram remix of 'Sesame's Treet' on the flip — does he have no shame? ... Also next week PWL releases its 'Public Demand EP' of much requested Italian stonkers from earlier this year including DJ Professor's 'Rock Me Steady' and 'No Way Out' by Francesco 

Zappala ... Today Beechwood unleashes 'Dope Jams Vol 1'. We say Vol 2 can't come quick enough ... Word reaches RM that veteran hip hop crew Run DMC are working on a seventh album aided and abetted by Public Enemy and Rock & Smooth ... But House Of Pain will need no help getting London's Astoria jumping on Wednesday (October 7)... RTM Distribution is looking for a dance label manager after taking on Vinyl Solution and Rising High . .. Funky divas En Vogue jet in for their first ever UK shows on November 9 and 10 at London's Hammersmith Odeon ... London's Ministry Of Sound has the best of Italian DJs including Flavio of Rimini on October 10 . .. World Party launches a new London club night called Club Happy People, happy that is except those who are excluded. Its PR blurb says, "Entrance will be determined by face, dress and attitude. If you don't meet the criteria, you won't see the interior" ... Acid jazzers The Sandals, Corduroy and Mother Earth are at London's Orange on October 6, all for £6 ... And on Saturday 10, WKD in Camden has the same label's splendid Jamiroqual ... AND THE BEAT GOES ON! 
24 El 
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KWS ■ f> TWIGGY ■ P 
BROS ■ Ieopli 
ERASURE "q 
VIC REEVES 
LENA L0V1CH 
ELTON JOHN 
DAVE GILMOUR 
CHR1SSIE HYNDE 
JANE WIEDL1N 
i i CAROL DECKER 

DUSTY SPRINGFIELD 
gdPljAZZ SUMMERS 

GEORGE MICHAEL Sk reter GABRIEL 
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- SIMON LE BON 

YASMIN LE BON 
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TOP 30 VIDEO TOP 15 

THE OFFICIAL Siusicweek CHART MUSIC VIDEO 
I 5 l^e^Xnninatime Ce^nol III ^teBOty/tOnnlng time Cofno! i s | cir*' K1 , 2 DANCES WITH WOLVES Guild ■J Drama/2 hr 53 min GID51152 -SE 26 1 d UI!(2hMAN Cinema Club ■ 1 ABBA: Gold - Greatest Hits PolyGram Video <■1 l^l Compilatlon/lhr30min 0855483 
9 i Warner Home Video «■ 0rama/3 hr2min RES 12306 17 . .LETHAL WEAPON/LETHAL WEAPON 2 WHY '* ' AcIion/3 hr 34 min PES12541 9 . sKYLIEMINOGUE:Kylie's Greatest... PWLInt Compilation/1 hr3min VHP 25 

' 1 InewI KAMA SUTRA: THE TRUTH ... Wl ; J 11^!!] Special Interest/1 hr WD 1091 10 .. . ROBIN HOOD-PRINCE OF THIEVES WHV 10 " 1 Action/2 hr 17 min PES 12220 7 , . ERIC CUPTON: Unplugged WMV J 3 ' Live/lhr 10min 7599333113 A ABBA: GOLD ■ GREATEST HITS PolyGram Video UW Music/1 hr 30 min 0855483 19 ,3 ,3 AN AMERICANTAIL: FIEVEL.. CIC VHR 1632 4 2 .RUNR1G: Wheel In Motion PMI n s Live/1 hr29rain MVD 4910223 C , ..THE LOVERS'GUIDE 2 Pickwick ^ Special lnterest/1 hr LTV 004 20 28 , CARRY ON^EMANUELLE Cinema Club CC 7017 K , „ SIMPLY RED: Moving Picture Book WMV J 5 52 Compilalion/45min 9031754343 g s 3 THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER Walt Disney 20 „ 5 KYUEMINOGUE: Greatest... PWUntT R , .. MADNESS: Divine Madness Virgin " J'Compilalion/lhrSOmin WD 1X103 7 3 2 SLEEPING WITH THE ENEMY Foxvideo 22J53 S'NGINMNTHERAIN (Special) MGM/UA RES 60185 7ffffl ELTON JOHN: Live In Barcelona WMV ' ItllUi Live/2hr 4509906803 
Q , ,THELMA AND LOUISE MGM/UA u Drama/2 hr 4 min RES 52355 97 .FANTASIA 25 1 Children's/1 hr 55 min Walt Disney D211322 8 4 3 GLORIA ESTEFAN; Into The Light Tour SMV 
Q , , THE LITTLE MERMAID Wall Disney J Children's/! hr 19 min D209132 24 24 , WANTED DEAD OR ALIVE Cinema Club / ^plj n 49 JAMES LAST: Berlin Concert 4Front/Pol^Gram 

in 7 „ CHERFITNESS: A New Attitude FoxVideo ,U " "SpecialInteresVlhr28min 257650 25IO E.XPRESS Cinema Club CC1121 1(1 . ..QUEEN: At Wembley PMI ,u 8 ™ Live/lhr ISmin MVP9912693 
11|53 BILL AND TED'S EXCELLENT ADVENTURE 4 Front 26|53 FLOWERS IN THE ATTIC Cinema Club CC1166 11 6 .JAMES LAST: Viva Espana PolyGram Video • ' , 4 Compilation/50min 0855823 

)0 I2 ROBIN HOOD Walt Disney 97 ,, .ALIENS *■' 13 1 Sci-R/2hr34min 'FoxWdeo 12 49 QUEEN; We Will Rock You Music Club 
13|53 CASABLANCA (Special) Warner Horne Video 28 1S , THE LOVERS'^GUIDE Pickwick 17 , 4 DOMINGO/CARRERAS/PAVAROTTI: Three., Abbey Freelitne 10 9 4 Compilation/BOmin 95992 
Ifl , 2, THE RESCUERS DOWN UNDER Walt Disney ' 25 Children's/1 hr 17 min D211422 90 .. , GHOST e-%' Drama/2 hr 1 min CIC VHR 2496 14 .BILLY RAY CYRUS: Billy Ray Cyrus PolyGram Vid 1 ^ Compilation/25min 0855023 
IK .. , NSPCC CHILDREN'S TV FAVOURITES Abbey " ' Children's/1 hr 95882 70 .. 3 DOCTOR WHO: Earth Shock JU 15 Sci-Ei/l hr 39 min BBC BBCV 4840 IK ,3 4, QUEEN: GreatestFlixII PMI Compilatlon/lhr 20min VC4112 

We Cover Everything. That's The TBD Difference. 
loney tracking down stock from multiple soi TBD is the ultimate < 

^ 24 rvV y 40 Sf"0"' ►UKsitSS" i NEW SX ► THE NO. 1 DISTRIBUTOR IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT. 
Teny Blood Distribution, Unit One, Rosevale Business Pork, Newcastle-under-lyme, Sloffordshtre. ST5 7QT Telesales: 10782) 56651 1 40 lines, Admtmslralion: |07B2) 566566, Fox: (0782) 565400, Telex: 367106 BIOOD G. 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
 THE OFFICIAL fcusicweek CHART 

10 OCTOBER 1992 
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17 is« 

TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 
I ^ 

iifl® 
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E
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|1

E
s
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4 ? 5 vfrknj^ J^E^TCBQN(^QQ7/CD^n'D'QQ7/BQND'QQ^1 
5 3 ,0 "' EML/Vi^itVPolvGram TCNOW 22/CDNOW2^NOW 22IEI 
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MID-PRICE/BUDGET Mfc 
1 

TAL CHART III SIDES TO EVERY STORY ASM 5400064IFI 11 » HYSTERIA Bud9e ^jSyslp! 5400062/5400061 ' ' DglLcppanl     _ - 
CLASSICAL ALBUMS ? N— 12" 

3 TEN Epi,46898441SW 13 " N^UCA sKS 
t 3 .In'Cst?0oThOSer Cassonc/CD/LP (Distributor 4 LAUGHING ON JUDGEMENT DAY 14 OeaePP^ ,, 8 0 5109782/510™,' 
1 1 OPERA GALA SAMPLER CD-4363002/MC 4363(»4C(" 5 BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK  WarnetS,os WX441CIW) 1 5 « THE REAL THING 828154^81541 
2 j W.H.SMITH CLASSICS SAMPLER^ ^ sD00i/MC;!wS SCwflPK) 6 AMERICA'S LEAST WANTEC j Verli905125714lfl j g /> WAKING UP THE NEIGHBOURS A&M^OTWIFI 
o THE WORLD OF GILBERT & SULLIVAN Decca 0 * D'Oyiy Carte C0:4300952/MC:43009M (F) 7 ANGELDUST   Slash 8283214IFI 17 11 EXTREME II ■ PORNOGRAFFITTI TO313K!9MI31 
^ ^ TCHAIKOVSKY; 1812 OVERTURE/ETC^ ^900(VMC TCCFp 10^J 8 USE YOUR ILLUSION II  GcllenGEFC 2442018MG1 1R " SOUTHERN HARMONY... Del Amoncan 5122634 IF| GEFD24420/GEf 24420 10 The BlaikCro'.-.cs  5122632/5122631 C VERDI: LA TRAVIATA (HIGHLIGHTS) Mamlinc 0 4 Bonvnqe/Suthcrland'Pavaron. CD;2620172/MC:2620174IML) 9 USE YOUR ILLUSION! Geffen GEFC 24415 (8MG) IQ • |HEE

|
XJn1EMIST 

0 ^ BEETHOVEN: SYMPHONY No. 9 cD-4278022/MC-4278024°Fj 10 ' ^iSri^i 20 * ™YWHENWET 'YES^R^S 7 7 Virtuosi Of England CD;CFP9001/MC.TCCFP 40016 IE) Q DVORAK; SYMPHONY 9 CFP o 8 MocaVLPO CD:CFP4382/MC:TCCFP 4382(E) THF INDEPENDENT CHARTS g RC SHOSTAKOVITCH^P'ANO CONCERTOS^4M7/MC,TCCFp 
SINGLES ALBUMS 

li BEST OF BACH EMI Laser 1 5 EBENEEZER GOODE One Little Indian 78 TP7I78TP12,IP, 1 ' 2 «?pUM Onet,n,e,ndianTPLP42,P, 10 VIVALDI; FOUR SEASONS Aspects 2™ 1 B^r?c?ncNA GET Y0UVlnylS1 □lulionSTORM46S(STORM4611RTM/PI 2- . ABBA-ESQUE (THE REMIXES) Mu,cL12MUTE 144,RTM,P, 10 RICHARD WAGNER EDITION ■ SAMPLER Philips 3 2 1 FEEL LOVE Kicirin KICK 22S (KICK 22} IP) 3 / 2 COJER BLUE Creation CREEP 129 (P, 1/1 MUSIC FOR THE LAST NIGHT OF THE PROMS Cirrus 4 2 METAL MICKEY Nude MUD 35 (NUD 3T) (RTM/PI 4 3 7^^10 Silvertone CREEP 523,PI 10 u ORFF: CARM1NA BURANA CD CIMP855/MC CIMPCSsITPKI 5 2 RADICCIO (EP) Inlernal ■ (LIARX 11IRTM/P) 5 ^'2 Creatron CREEP076IP, Ifi YOUR HUNDRED BEST TUNES 1 Decca 6 3 STlNWNnTHINKIN Facton, FAf 3677IFAC 3621IP1 6 ''2 The^welierf THE LAND China WOE 1022 (P, 17 YOUR HUNDRED BEST TUNES II Decca 1/ " Various CD:4258482/MC;4258484 IF) 7™ , BIRTHDAY (REMIXES) One Little Indian - (104 TPI2) IP, 7 > s ™ELLE Soo.hern ,85019,SRD, 
18m JOUR HUNDRED BEST OPERA TUNES 4330662/MC 8 3 generations Muto-IDUNG ISTIIRTM/Pl 8 . . (ffig HutHUTEP5SIRTM/APT, IQ ^ HOLST: THE PLANETS Imp Classics 9 7 ROCK YOUR BABY Q STRANGLERS IN THE NIGHT „ ,.m, Network NWKIT) 54 (P) 13 Stranglers Psycho WCL1030 (P) 90 , STRAUSS, J.: WALTZES Aspects J FalWVienna Opera Orch. CD;ASP5001/MC;ASPG3001 (CON) io- 1 MffllISinN THE CITY (REMIX, BetterDavs(12)BET 106(P) 10 1412 TheSe^ CALLED THE W0RD Musidisc 105571 (APT) 
21 RE CHOPIN FAVOURITES CD 4177982/MC 4177984(F) II 3 ON A MISSION 11 Nrw i RETURN OF THEE FABULOUS... c , K)ncu IOClDt Cowboy-(RODEO5) (RE/PI 1 1""* ' lawnmower Deth Earache MOSH72(RE/P) 99 DUETS FROM FAMOUS OPERAS CFP 12 3 SUJut?VE W,LL F,ND Y0U IN"■ Silvertone ORE(T) 44 (P) 12™ 1 g^^lbridc Special Delivery SPDC01046 (RE/ 23 M MAHLER: SYMPHONY 5 CD-4310372/MC-4310374?FG) 13 . 3 s!ieEeDR0WNERS/T0 THE 1 JIRDS NpdeNUDlSINUDITHRTKVP, 13 " 4ADCAD20,3,R™P, 24 a VERDh RIGOLETTO (HIGHLIGHTS) CD 2620182/MC 2520^1(2 14 ■ 9 TRIP II THE MOON Production House - IPNT 042) (Self) 14- . CHASE lonalRCD018(TAYl 20 a WARSAW CONCERTaETC. CD CFP 902{yMC TCCFP 4493C(FE) is- 1 Faffi'ffiment C b IRODEO 61 IRE/PI 15 ,0 Th^Sl'onetoses810^ Silvertone CREEP 521 |P1 90 „ DVORAK/ELGAR; CELLO CONCERTOS Naxos t-U 37 Kliegel/Halasz/RPO CD:8550503 (S) ie.. 1 Danube^Dance/Kim Cooper Gem - (GEMX 005} IRE/P, 1 6 -2 KD AND ENCHANTED Brq Cat ABB 34 IRTM/P) 
27 RE YOUR HUNDRED BEST TUNES III CD-4258492(MC-4258WR 17 » 2 AROUND THE WORLD Faze2n2)FA2E8(Pl 17 " 2 PaoerhousePAPEP11 IRTM/APT) 
28 - EfJaJRHJoPLANETS'ETC CO;ASP 5003/MC*ASPC SOOstcON) 18 - 12 ABBA-ESQUE EP Mule 112,MUTE 144 (RTM/P) 18--^® FUN China WOE 1029,P, 2gNnv MAHLER: SYMPHONY 9 cDCDM763n52/MCEG763ll54E|E) 19 ,2 xpfshamen 0 E'ltle Ind an 68 TP7 (68 TP121 (PI 19 " 12 Ni""?" Tupelo TUPEP 6 (RE/PI Ofl MOZART AT THE MOVIES Aspects » various CD:ASP 5095WC:ASPC 3095 (CON) 20- , THE AGE OF LOVE SUITE N aM te 112NOMU6HRTM/P) 20— ' |™enl?sPE0PLE SHOULDNAiteBrSTenladesVIRUSI05(RTM/Pi 
31 NEW JCHAIK0VSKY: 1812 OVERTURE/ETC^ ^ 5079/ASpC 307^Pgls 21- -sM

u?y5ElEPl Union Cuv• iUCRT9j (SBD) 21 f « ^arvev Too Pore PURE ,0,APT, 32 j, PUCCINI: TUIWNDOT (HIGHLIGHTS) CD.4213202/MC 22 . 2 tool and die 09 ANGEL TIGER NenwetE Europe - (NET 0421 (APT) " " 3 June Tabor Cooking Vinyl COOKCD 049 IRE/PI 33 i5 HANDEL: WATER MUSIC CD ASP5021/MC ASPC302UCOCN) 23 « .MERUSH Union City - lUCRT 7, (SRD1 23 " 2 rWusM™1 HILL 4ADCAO20,4,R™PI Ofl BAROQUE SAMPLER Aspects 04 » Davis. A/Toronto CO CD;ASP5116/MC:ASPC3116(CON) 24 . „ SESAME'S TREET 1,2 Smart E's Sirburban BaseSUBBASE 12S1SUBBASE ,2„SRD, 24- . S0N 0E N°1SE Ko,dSwea,KSEP3IP, OC „ DISCOVER THE CLASSICS VOL II IMP Classics ^3 71 Various CDrBOXO 22/MC:BOXC 22 |PK) 25 .. , hypnosis OR „ „ FULL ON..MASK HYSTERIA 02-(02 0061 (SRD) ^ ,311Altern8 Network TOPLP1 (P) 30 ^ EDITIONS DE L'OISEAU-LYRE - SAMPLER ^Oiseau-Lyre 26 « Warp-(WAP 241IPI 26 T" ,2 The'shanien One Little Indian TPLP22 IP) 21 n BIZET/PUCCINj/VERDI: DUETS eD GL87799/MC Gk877M(BMG) 27 « , CHANGING STYLES |EP| Big Giant BGITI03 (PO/RTM, 27 ■■ 3LMeALPHA Heavenly HVNEP, IP, 
38 a SVER THE CLASSICS MASTER DI?G PCDS it/MC:PCDSc'45(Pk1 28 ■■ ' 2»S

EMAN Play It Again Sam ■ (BIAS 231) (APT) 28.™ , THE BEST OF ELV!5 GOSTELLO... Demon FIEND 52 IP) 33 s ELGARiVIOUN CONCERTO CD EMX 2058/MC TCEMXSoSSIEI 29— , , «|JA(^sed by dub While House-112WyHS 0081IMMUI 29 22 2 sSmg Pumpkins HutHUTLP21RTM/APTl 40 ^ BIZET^CARMEN-SCENES AND ARIAS c0 4213002/MC 30 n 2g*!)lSE
SlI}JEDREAM/EXI'ANSI0^u,0,Rom[„d |OOR0051(SRD| 30 12 Erasure^8 M 1 STUMM95(RTM/P1 

* © CIN. Compiled by Gallup , © ON Compiled bv ERA Rom Gd.lop d™ Rom iodep.ndom .Rops^ 

The best advertising money can buy! 
If you want to advertise where you will reach over 8,000 

companies in the music industry EVERY day of the year, look 
no further than the ... 

MUSIC WEEK DIRECTORY 93 
The Music Week Directory is the most essential desk accessory for the music industry and is consulted by up to 14,000 

key decision makers (in record companies, music publishers, distributors, media, manufacturers, recording studios, promoters, 

venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents) on a daily basis. Of course, your salesman could knock on 14,000 doors individually. To save time, perhaps you could ring them all. But why not save shoe leather, keep that phone bill down and book yourself a space in the Music Week Directory. 
Call Louise or Steve 
on 071-921 5939 

(BOOKING DEADLINE - 9th OCTOBER 1992) 

iiusicweek DIRECTORY 93 
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10 OCTOBER 1992 

TOP 60 DANCE SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL liusicweek CHART      • ~ " F I * 1 Title ^ (Oisiribuior) 1 s lit. (Oh— g Title (Distributor) 

n®MTKHAELE.DO...j II Acen Production House PNT042R>(ISelf) 
OK „ s END OF THE ROAD ZD SoyzllMen Motown TMGX1411 (Fl 36 9 ON A MISSION Cowboy RODEO 5 (RE/P) 
OC „ . SAVED MY LIFE tu" 4 Lil'Louis & The World ffrrFX197|Fl 37' UNIQUE ^ c ^ per) Gem GEMX 005(1) 

2 , 2 I'M GONNA GET YO^ | tion STORM 46 (RTM/P) 07 IfWl WORK IN PROGRESS EP Z / isat Rejuvination SomaSOMA4(RE7PI 38 » INTO THE FUTURE 3 Beat 3BTT 2 (W) 
3^ JUMP AROUND RuffnessXLT32(WI I^TIse , TOTAL CHAOS EP 3 Jungle House Crew Formation FORM 12011 (MO) 3920 MUSIC Omar Talkin Loud TLKX 28 (R 
4 El™ Deconstruc ion 74321116331 IBMG1 OQ ,K , THE BANANA SONG ZD 16 2 GSP Yoyo 12YOY01 (BMG) 40 8 HEARTBEAT The Grid Virgin VST 1427(F) 
5 m Xitreme XTR2T(RE/P) on „ , 1 FEEL LOVE jU 12 3 Messiah/Precious Wilson KickinKICK22(P) 41" IT'S MY LIFE DrAlban Arista 615330 (BMG) 
6 C53 f PE^IAIi-l 

KIND 0F L0VE A&M AMY 0088 IF) 01 „ , ONE LOVE IN MY LIFETIME 3 I31 2 Innocence Cooltempol2COOL 263(E) 423 ALL JOIN HANDS CeCe Rogers Atlantic A 7441 T{W) 
7 EE3 nu0Ss Wildcard CARDX3IFI 00 „ , MONEY LOVE JZ 29 2 Neneh Cherry Circa YRT 83 (F| 4332 THE FUTURE MUSIC XL Recordings XLT 33 (P) 
B EE3 2HIFT Limbo LIMBO 002 (RE/P) 00 „ a GIVE YOU Djaimin Cooltempo COOLX 262 (E) 4422 EBENEEZER GOODE The Shamen One Little Indian 78 TP12(P) 
0 3 z DON'T GO Citybeat CBE 1271 (Wl O/I „ a RE-BAPTISED BY DUB 25 4 Criminal Minds While House 12WHYS008 (Mo's Music) 4533 • TRIP II THE MOONp )duction House PNT 042 (Self) 

■jHs , KEEP IT COMIN' 'U" ' C&C Music Factory Columbia 6584306 (SMI OC , START ME UP >13 Salt 'N' Pepa ffrr FX 196 (F| 4623 IRON LION ZION Bob Marley 8i The Wallers Tuff Gong 12TGX 2(F) 
II i , DUB WAR III 2 Dance Conspiracy XL Recordings XLT 34 (Wl 

TOP 10 ALBUMS 
47" RADICCIO (EP) Internal LIARX1 (RTM) 

10, , FIRE/JERICHO It The Prodiov XL Recordings XLT 30IWI 48" BIRTHDAY (REMIXES) The Sugarcubes One Little Indian 104TP12 |P| 
^ 3 UJ3 LOVERS ENERGY ffrr FX 193(F) | g j Ti.l^ 49 5 INITIATION Faith Dept Cowboy RODEO 6 (Self) 
-j , 3 CONNECTED See Street 12BRW 262 (Fl n |Niw| COMUMG BACK arparplpo2/345(i) 5033 MANHASSETT Club Ice Black Market BM1T 001 (P) 
1 c t , XPAND YA MIND (EXPANSIONS) S35 2 Waq Va Tail PWL Sanctuary PWLT 238 (W) 0 pfWl EXPERIENCE Z LUJ Prodigy XL XLLP11P/329 (1 )l 51ES 1 DEM DEM 1 Restless Rockers Heoj Choons HOOJ 015,1) 
16Ea^HCungNpa— Cowboy RODEO 7 (RE/PI 3 Ease MCA MCA 10605/114(1) 52 cm | LUCK OF LUCIEN 1 ATribe Called Quest Jive JIVET317 (BMG) 
17 El DANCE WITH ME Faze212FAZE9(P) 4 MMtBeattodesto Play ItAgainSam BIAS202X/8IAS20 5323 . WALKIN' ON 4 Sheer Bronze Black Pearl G0DX87IF) 
18 rm WAKING WITH A STRANGER/ONE DAY 10 btiJ The Tyrrel Corporation Volante 12TYRS3(E) 0, 2 GREATEST MISSES^ 4720311/4720314(SMI 54 ES 1 LEGEND 1 One II One Reinforced RIVET 1228 (SRD) 
19 E3 JUS; REACH Talkin Loud TLKX 29(F) C , , BOSS DRUM D The Shamen One Little Indian TPLP 42/TPLP 42C (P) 55 1 FIGHT ' McKoy Rightrack 12RTKOY 02 (JS/E1 
on PT?! SHAME (HARDCORE MIX) ZU fc&J A|tern 8 vs Evelyn King Network MWKTEN 56 (PI T, ..WHAT'S THE 4117 » Mary J Blige Uptown UPT10681/-(F) 56 « , BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE Luther Vandross/Janet Jackson Perspective PERT 7400 (Fl 
21" 2 DoctorSpin Carpet CRPTX4(F) o rm KAOS THEORY O byJ various TelstarSTAR 2605 (1) 5733 2 LOVE ON LOVE E-Zee ;e More Protein PROT2012 (Fl 
OO WI NO ORDINARY LOVE ZZEasade Epic 6683566 (SMI q , , SONGS OF FREEDOM " 3 2 Bob Marley Tuff Gong -/TGMBX1 (F) 58" , GROOVIN' IN THE MIDNIGHT Maxi Priest Ten TENX412(F) 
22 E3 DJDofscou V0L" Abs olute 2 ABS 006DJ1SRD1 1 n m fl BOOMERANG (OST) BU10 a Various LaFace 73008260061/73008260064 (BMG) 5953 3 DANCE THE DREAM/EXPANSION 3 Desired State Out Of Romford OOR 005 (SRD) 
O/I . , GYPSY WOMAN/PEACE (REMIXES) 2 Crystal Waters/Sabrina Johnston Epic 6584376 (SMI 11 " 

60 m S,?v^a™yS0UL MCA MCST1678 (BMGI 

WHO'S COMING BACK? 

ONI 

COMING BACK - OUT NOW! 
ARP LP 02 : ARP MC 02 ; ARP CD 02 

AVAILABLE FROM AVID/BMG TELESALES 021 500 5678 071 613 2922 
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AUTUMN PRODUCT SPECIAL 

THE GOOD NEWS 
The vital last quarter is looking particularly strong. Together with an extensive listing 
of new product, MW specialist writers detail the highlights from each genre 

Sot 

TV. It's one of 

of nearly 80 

and has been in the chart for 
it will be 

^BXboo6 

Following last year s sm Young Disciples, 1992 h the hit single Let Me Take Y 

they took 



V A Nj G E L I S 

14 9 2^ 
C o 1S1 C> u Fi 5 t Of Par 

GkRARO DEPARDIEU 8d SlGOURMEY WEAVE 

ERG ROD NIL) • CZ A 

- MOS: W X497 • WX497C • 4509-91014-2 



Elton John 
w 

s 

fvraon OPERA fl'Sjti 

; i 

ELTON JOHN-S0NGB00K BARRY WHITE- PWKS4126P PWKMC 4126P LET THE MUSIC PLAY PWKS 4128P PWKMC 4128P 

THE JAM - WASTELAND DAVE WILLETS - PWKS 4129P PWKMC 4129P STAGES OF LOVE PWKS 4130 PWKMC 4130 I 

DAVID BOWIE- MEATLOAF- LOVE YOU TILL TUESDAY ROCK 'N' ROLL HERO - PWKS 4131P PWKS 4121 PWKMC 4121 I 

THIS 

AUTUMN 

THE TITLES 
SHOWN ARE 

JUST A 
SELECTION 

EXCITING 
AUTUMN 
RELEASE 

SCHEDULE 

n 

■ f 

KARAOKE OPERA PROKOFIEV: DPCD1015 DCIMPC1015 PETER AND THE WOLF PCD 1020 

MASTER SAMPLER STRING PCDS012 PSDSC 012 PCDS013 PCDSC 013 

WOODWIND BRASS PCDS014 PCDSC 014 PCDS015 PCDSC 015 

RPO PLAYS SUITES FROM IMAGINATION - FLASHBACK JOSEPH, ASPECTS AND CATS PWKS 4122 PWKMC 4122 PWKS 4115 PWKMC 4115 

ORDER NOW FROM 
PICKWICK SALES: 

081 207 0111 
OR 

TBD 
0782 566 566 

GOLD; 
081 539 3600 

GAMUT: 
0353 662 366 

PICKWICK IRELAND 
0103531 6790588 

PERCUSSION KEYBOARD PCDS016 PCDSC 016 PCDS017 PCDSC 017 

JIM REEVES - REMEMBERING DOLLY PARTON - FAVOURITES 
PWKS 4120 PWKMC 4120 PWKS 4116 PWKMC 4116 THE ORCHESTRA CLASSICS GALORE (3 CD's) PCDS018 PCDSC 018 TCD1014 
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AUTUMN PRODUCT SPECIAL 

Incognito's Tribes (Talkin'Loud) has 1 
UK release alongside the potential hit 

Vol.1, 
and Galliano's A Joyful New Unto The Creator (Talkin' Loud) have sold on the back of club rather than chart . The major new LI led by Talkin'Loud 

^thisyear's Soul 11 Soul's Volume III Just Right Ten). New releases to watch out for 
Of Love (A&M). which is due at the 
Single Ain't No Man; Innocence's Build (Cooltemno). due at the end of 

of all. 

Hits (4AD) ar In A Lifetime Once LPs at the 

be joined in 



AUTUMN PRODUCT SPECIAL 



m 

viii 

•'/ \\ '?*■* \ \ \ \ \ / 

INCLUDES 

ALLTHE 

HIT SINGLE 

PROMOS, 

EXCLUSIVE 

INTERVIEW 

FOOTAGE, 

AND U.S. 

VIDEO 

VERSIONS 

OF DEEPLY DIPPY 

AND DONTTALK JUST KISS, 

NEVER BEFORE SEEN IN THE U.KJ 

RIGHT SAID FRED UP THE VIDEO 

Available from October 19th 
-VISION VIDEO- 



RAB C NESBITT-LIVE 
BBCV 4881 - 
£8.84 Dealer price. 
B.C. 5 014503 488123 

<1 X TV Advertising 
Campaign. 

if National Press 
Campaign. 

if Full PR & Publicity 
Campaign. 

op" 
tlan^ 

Introducing Rab as you've 
never seen him before - 
Live - Filmed on the last 
night of the recent tour. 

... yOU WANNA BW THi 

vm best of HARuy mtm 

WITH ALL me RUBBISH TAKEH OUT' 

The many faces of Harry 
Enfield; never seen before 
on video (unless you 
taped it yourself, which 
is, of course, illegal). 

BBCV 4885- 
£7.48 Dealer Price. 
B.C. 5 014503 488529 
Massive National 
Press Advertising. 
Plus Solus National 
Press Advertising. 
Posters available. 
Huge PR & 
Publicity Campaign. 

If W Of SERIES out 

*"1 mim 
(4»1 WGStt* 

M£MS£ M7i 2nd NOVBMBCR1992 
Order from Pickwick or your regular wholesaler 



AUTUMN PRODUCT SPECIAL 

NOVEMBER 30 RECORDS 

SSONS 

NatiomilTV^Totat 

BTrr£JSS!5?SZ"tV BERRY, NICK; Nick Ber^ Columhin Natiom.1 

zm*™: lap up 0thenpure Up The N< 
Def Leppard's dates. ChrySis's^mid-price Essentiall 

Talk of by Herb 

r?sss.,.rae IWEA) 

praised DIW label. Harmonia will be taking an ad in The Wire, and offering 

Sonic Youth's Dirty, another of the Spyro Gyra's CatchingThe Sun, year's undoubted successes. PolyGram's jazz division is Mother Love Bone spawned one of concentrating its pre-Christmas 
er, cut short by the death of 

i e-reieasea by Polydor on uctober zb i nomas laiesi release — u, mcmaes 
Pearl Jam and the project just after only throw the spotlight on his fine, 
OfTheDog.6 0neS emlS '    ' National promotions over the 
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CLASSIFIED 

JAPANESE RECORD 
AND 

VIDEO COMPANY 

APPOINTMENTS 

A&R MANAGER 
Successful, independent record label requires creative and highly motivated indi- vidual for senior position as A&R Manager. 
Ideal person will have experience primarily 

PRESS/PROMO 
FOR A LEADING INDIE ROCK LABEL Related experience a 

agn -vATnolr IL, WCCIV REPRESENTATIVE CVs, 

IN THIS SPACE CALL SAUL ON Coppice. Crewe CW1 1FA 

DUPLICATSO 
po|"» Your 

ZBiEs"; 
SB 

# 
l=p> NOT Mm * 1 m O S I C 

\jO systsms 
BBiSSKHF 

(.nliTsmn r'S "s'to"? °p| Singles and CDs. Available from TEL-.LEICS. FAX: 

FOUR 
One-Off 

CDs Swan FOR SALE 
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DOOLEY'S DIARY 
Remember where you heard it: 
Besides organising the whole event, 
plugger Neil Ferris deserves a pat on 
the back for not allowing a drink past 
his lips — bar a sip of champers — 
at the industry's Radio One birthday bash at Kensington's Roof 
Gardens on Wednesday night. . . 
Radio One's thank you? A box of 
chocolates the next day . . . Poor 
plugger Guy Holmes, whose wallet 
was raided by Smiley Miley to contribute to the evening's Peugeot 
raffle. "But I haven't even got any 
money for a cab," moaned the Gut 
Reaction boss, before Smiley promptly 
stumped up the fare with a fiver of 
his own . . . The lucky winner of the 
limited edition Radio 1FM Peugeot 
was Elizabeth Hyams, secretary to 
Warner's head of TV promotion Bill 
Fowler . . . The raffle raised £5,000 
towards a self-op radio studio at the 
Brit School to help train the next 
generation of jocks . . . Though not 
before all the money almost blew off 
the top of the Roof Gardens when the 
cash post box broke . . . What a strange 
faux pas by Obie who referred to 
PolyGram as Germans in his speech. 
Maybe he's been moonlighting for 
BMG all this time . . . And it would 
be interesting to hear the reactions of 
any International Managers Forum 
members to his comments about 
"trampling" them up in Manchester 
.. . Who was the 1 FM D J in a DJ 

Why is Fluff so chuffed? Could it be f him on being the most parodied DJ a camera is enough to get Alan Freemr 
ild pals are congratulating 'e? Or maybe the sight of and Tony Blackburn grin- 

As the first in our series of naked PRs (Not!) Sony director of corpor- ate affairs Jonathan Morrish happily tote oft his Sony corporation boiler suit for this tasty session. The snap appeared as a "page three" glamour shot in the Sony sales conference rag Brighton Rock. Dozens of Sony's top acts and executives turned up to the wild weekend including Sade, The Farm, Des O'Connor, Creation's Alan McGee, Rhythm King's Martin Heath and Heavenly's Jeff Barratt. The whole shebang will, no doubt, bear little comparison to next week's Tory conference at the Seaside resort when PM John Major will stay in The Grand's premier suite formerly occupied by Paul Sussell. Now that lot know how to throw a party! 

Sad to hear of the death last week of 
Mont Music's Monty Presky, the 
former Pye director who also started 
the Damont pressing plant. Anyone 
wishing to attend his funeral can find 
out more details from Phil Presky on 
081-879 3726 . . . Warner Classics is 
bringing forward the release of its 
Sensual Classics following the torrent 
of press interest in the torrid 
compilation. And no, Dooley is not 
about to make jokes about premature 
climaxes to its marketing campaign 

. . Staying classical, would-be 
Domingos and Te Kanawas should be 
looking forward to the release this and talking about the old times. Whatever, month of Pickwick's Karaoke Opera it all leaves Noel Edmunds looking like a bit of a novice. Fluff albUm. Sure beats singing in the bath met up with his two former Radio One colleagues last Wednesday . i i , r i n mi to celebrate the station's 25.h birthday a, a hash that was, as Fluff " ' And Spotted at Island S The might say, mega-DJ-tastic. 

who jumped a red light outside Buck 
House in his black Mercedes as he 
raced to get to the ball on time? . . . 
Obie was surprised to see the Sunday 
Telegraph describe the outgoing — 
for once, in more senses than one — 
PolyGram chief as "Sir Maurice 
Oberstein" last week. Does it know 
something we don't? ... The latest 
young recruit to MCA's telesales team 
Paul Coster came in for some ribbing 
when, after his first MCA party, he 
ended up falling asleep on the train 
home, waking at 3am in the morning 
in deepest Sahsbury — 50 miles from 
home . . . MCA is hoping for a 
headline-grabbing visit when Bobby 
Brown trots along to HMV's Oxford 
Street store for a PA today. The street 
was brought to a standstill when fans 
rioted at his last visit in June 1989 
. . . Dress code for the obligatory 
Bobby Brown party tomorrow 
(Tuesday) is, simply, brown . . . 
Meanwhile Island Records was in 
celebratory mood on Thursday with 
PM Dawn's new single I Die For You 
riding nine places up the singles chart 
to 10, while Nine Inch Nails' second 
album debuted at seven . . . Exchange 
Mastering Studio was in equally 
good spirits last week — the entire top 
five in the 12-inch singles chart was 
cut by the North London company . . . 

A few weeks ago PolyGram's Mr DCC David Munns was reported on this very page as saying that the forthcoming ad for the format would be an "epic" rather than a tasteful "Brian Berg Country Moods" affair. Harsh words, thought Dooley. So harsh inde PolyGram TV supremo Brian Berg (right), never one to take a sligh lightly, was stung into action. To honour the success of the f able album in question he organised a Country Moose disc ce in the presence of the beast (left) that Munns brought bat souvenir from the time he worked in Canada. Munns was i nately unable to attend since he was away on DCC busine Berg has a message for him almost as worrying as the ce itself: "Beware David — Country Mood's II is already being plan 

Frames/Starclub double-header at 
London's Powerhaus on Thursday 
night was Hollywood star Winona 
Ryder, a pal of Frames frontman 
Glen Hansard since his role in The 
Commitments   

music week ISSIiMs 3i Incorporating Record Mirror m-mTwoJIusra'uftiloa toS^bFt"^ 
Tel^hone: OTl-edo'oeOel'F'ax^OTI-lQl' Was50' ^ "mVunitodNc'wBp" p°?s p Jblicqllon ASmifAfri"' a'"1 1110 ln'h"n Sub fl!0MJS$3.|9. t4,tl4. 
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• VINYL • CASSETTES • CD • DCC • PRINT • VINYL • CASSETTES « 

H m fi "fj fi 

LAST OF THE VINYL 

MANUFACTURERS 

Ten (or more) little 'Indians' once pressed 
7 and 12 inch all day long. Gradually, changing 

fortunes scalped them one by one. 
Until only a few remain. 

ODRS 
is one of the few. 

Committed to vinyl, we may well become the last. 
Our quality and service are excellent, our capacity huge. 

The same goes for our CD, cassette 
and (soon) DCC manufacturing. 

The Studio, Kent House Station Approach, Barnmead Road, Beckenham, Kent BR31JD 

081-778 8556 

1 mSi m m 

• CASSETTES • CD • DCC • PRINT • VINYL • CASSETTES • CD • DCC • 


